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THE MIII'-- AT SKA.
In xco"tf that stood on the wild sea-shor- e,

A littie ori sat 'ix-at- h the vinr-w- r- allied door ;
fchaJuvM and tad tu th ch.ldUh face,
Co the Hft, pink che?k shone the Uar-dm- trace ;
1'or the Cherished toy h-- beloved of all
The poor UtUe waxrn-f.MV-- blue-ey- ed dull.
Was broken : .u.lle ttt at Hie childish pain,
hor the ti--n that were dropping like siiver rain.

Bat the gentle mother, with loving tone.
Paid, bending down by the little one.
And kissing the mouth and dimpled chin,

Don't cry, my lore, when the ihij cou-- s in,
We will gt a new d lly, O far more fair,
Mith briifhter eyes and ofter hair ;
Now dry your tears for 'twill surely be
VThen our hi rotue in from the far, wide ae.
Oti, t hit ship to come '. aiui how oft before
11 id the bright eyes watched from the cottage door,
A with eager gaze they were watching now,
For the s:til and the rushing prow ;
Ilat oft he ran to her mother' aide.
Her sweet blue eye with the gladnesa wid,
As he picture-- l the woiid'-rfu- l pleasures to be,
When our hip rame in from the distant sea.

Tie dearest gift and of all
for her little heart, was the darting doll ;
but h '. there were treasures unknown untolj,

A It iV-!- y itowcl la its precious hold.
And standing thus with her beaming eyes.
The t.ars all gone ami the chil l ish sighs,
She turned the sweet face with its smiles t me,
A ad said, " II ire you any ship at sea V
CUiH ! yoo did not know the wild throb of pain
TVtse light words sent through my heart nd brain ;
Ah ! we all have ships on a stormy sea.
Ah ! weary watchers for them are we.
And when the tempest aul cloud are rife
When storms sweep over the sky of life,
With tearful eyes by the sounding shore,
We watch fur them we have watched before ;
IJut of ail who weary and trembling wait
for the coming ships with their precious freight,
TU known, O Father ! to none but Thee
If they safely arrive or are lost at sea.

Y. 1". Independent.

Foreign Items,
SM

It is 9?J that Parsoa lirownlow will soon publish
a letter iu the New York Weekly in which be will
argue in favor of arming oJ enlisting such slaves as
reach oar lined, as the only resource for the safety of
the Union cause. He a-- J Jj that the North cunnot be
too prompt ia aJoptiag the measure.

The New IUar Admirals. The following is a
correct list of the captains comtniEsioned on lately
by the 1'resiJent to be Hear Admirals on the re-

tired list, uo ior the recent act to establish and equal-
ize the graJe of line officers of the Navy :

Xame. Xativitf. Jppl'd from. Ent'd Serine
Chart cewart. . . Ituo. nv-- i

OeorgeC. K-- ;nl ... Ireland. Fetm. ltui
Wb. B. Slmt-rick.- . X. C. ISGo
Joseph Smith..... ,...MaS4. Masi. 1S09
Ceo. W. Storer..., ...N. II. Maine. 109

Conn. ISiM
N. V. laud
N. Y. ltll
Ienn. 1412

Francis A. tin-gory- .. .Conn.
. II. Scringhaot N. V.

II .ram I'auiding.......N. Y.
K. A. F. Lavellette Vs.

The following are the names of the captains com-mtabio- nei

at the same time to be Kear Admirals on
the active list :

Xatce. Xaiivilg. Jppt'J from. Ent Sirvice.
Pavid ti. Farraut......Tenri. Tenn. lslo
L. M. ttol.UborouKh ....U. C !.(.'. IMi
baml F. Uu Pont N.J. IkI- - S15
Andrew II. Fute ....... Conn. Cono. iili

Cuange iji Public Opi3jio3. We haTe before us
a letter from an army officer of experience a native
of Massachusetts an 1 well known among his present
friends for his conservative views upon the subject of
slavery. II-- ; has been for several months past in the
heart of secessia and has seen the spirit which ani-
mates the rebels acted out to perfection, and as the
result of his experience he writes these words : "Sla-
very goes under with this war. The war only enJs
when slavery ceaes throughout these United States."
He says that he has seen sights fince he held his
present position which have opened his eyes as to the
origin of this monster rebellion. After diving an ac-

count of some case of rebel outrages, I says : We
have given these rebels time enough to reflect. If
they di not come instantly iuto the traces'l am ready
to give the government the benefit of my services and
experience, to make this war an end of slavery.
Tis time. V'e have delayed, postponed and tarnished

all our successes by the spiritless eyrnpi-.b- for the
Southerner. If we cannot stop this system of guer-
rilla warfare by the usual means, 1 say arm and
and equip the slaves, and in sixty days I will clear
the state of .Mississippi of the rebels." Boston Jour.

The Fib?t Whalemen. In an article on Whales
and Whalemen in Chamber's Journal, the question
is put, as to Who were the first Whalemen ?" In
answer to this, it is stated, not the sea ruling Briton

not the hardy Dane not the stea lily-endurin-

amphibioas Dutchman not the bold Norwegian,
child of the ei-kio- No. The Spainards Bis-caya- ns

and Ba.-qa- es first dared attack Leviathan on
the high seas, so earl as 1575. True, some have
tried to prove the Norwegians were first in the field,
but they have not ma le cut a clear case. It was
probably the norwhal, gramphus, and other small
versions of the great whale they hunted. The old
ninth-centur- y navigator, Olithere. the Norwegian,
whose wonderful aletitures were taken down from
his owu lips by no less a per sen than our own King
Alfred, speaks of having slain sixty whales in two
days. Flatly impossible, if right whales had been in
question. Thus much is certain ; the first whale-
bone which ever found its way into England was
picked from the wreck of a Biscayan ship in 1504 ;
and when, at the close of the sixteenth century, the
English first began to fit out whaleships, they were
firt obliged to call in Biscayans. how to direct them
in their preparations, and to fill the more important
ccesin the ship.

The Barbabians. M. Honyeau, a Belgian savant
who escaped from Texas to Mexico, writes to the In-

dependence Beige, saying that in eeveral places when
the planters heard New Oi leans was taken they
called their slaves into the workshops, locked the
doors, and set the houses on fire, standing guarJ
around so that if any one crawled out of the flames
they would shoot him or her. This is scarcely be-

lievable, and yet the Memphis correspondent of the
.ilta tells the following :

Wht but this tratl'u in human flesh could so
harden the hearts of civilized being", bearing the
imaze of a humane and merciful Maker, as to induce
the perpetration of such dark aud damning acts as
within the last week have been performed in Missis-
sippi and Texas, and within one hundred miles of the
place from which I send you this letter?

Several negroes, it appears, had been detected, in
Mississippi, in furnishing intelligence to the Union
army, and evidence had not been wanting to show
th it a general uprising of the colored population
was iurenJed at no very distant day, or as son as
the Federals were near enough to afford protection
to th-- m.

The rinj-leale- rs of the affair were caught, among
the rest my narrator's S"n. and driven into a sort of
enclosure. Dry wood, twigs and combustibles were
piled up high about them, and, by Gen. Bragg'sown
orders, the torch was applied and the negroes burned
to death before the eye of thf-i-r fellows, and in the
presence of the aem bled confederate soldiery. The
heart sickens at the bare contemplation of the
horrible srene."

gusincss or&s.

II. W. SEVERANCE,
AXTCTIOlVISEn.

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT.
HONOLULU.

Will continue business at the old stand on Queen street.
3'.-l- y

J. II. COLE,
ATJOTIOKTEEn,

(scccEs.-ioa- - to a. r. Evearrr.)
At his late rooms. Queen Street. 315-l- y

DR. J. .MOTT SMITH,

OSIce corner of Fort and Hotel Streets. 2R0-l-y

CHAS. F. CJIJILLOIT, M. I ,
Late Surgeon United States Navy, late Consular Physician to

American seamen and general practitiouer.
OSce corner Kaahumanu and Merchant streets, and residence

at Dr. Wood's Mansion, Hotel street.
Medical and Surgical advice in English, French, Spanish, and

Italian.
Office hours from 11 a. M. to 2 p. m.; at other hours inquire at

his residence. 320-l- y

C. II R EWER 2d,
General Merchant and Agent for the sale of the products of the

Brewer Plantation. 324-l- y

C. II. LKIVERS,
Lumber and building materials, Fort St. Hpnolulu. 3J0-l- y

II. I. SNOW,
IMPOItTfcR AND DEAL Kit IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Honolulu, Oiihu, II. I. 320--1 y

B. VoS UoLT. TB. C. HKI CX.

Von IIOLT& IIEUCK,
General Commission Merchants. Honolulu. Oiihu, S. I. 3 JO-l-y

ALEX. J. CARTWRKIHT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agcut, Honolulu,

Oahu, 11. I. 3iO-l-y

f:Eoitr:E (J. howk,
Lumber Merchant Yard on Court Horss Sol ars, New Es-

planade. 320-l- y

J ANION. fJKEEN & CO.,
Commission Merchant File-Pro- of Buildings, Queen street.
Uonolulu, April 1, 1309. 30-l-y

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Deah-- r in Roots and Shoes of every

description. hoe r'indinirs, Pump, Sole, Ku'iniiir, Harnss,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Ii, and Ruck Skins,
Trunks, Valines, jKirritifr Gloves, Foils, and Masks, block
in If, Ilrushes, Hosiery, Ac. &c. llriok hoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant sts.. Honolulu. II. I. -ly

UTAI V A II EE,
Agents for the Sugar Plantations of Aikn, at I'apakoa, and I wo,

at I'ulo, Hilo; Importers and Wholesale and Retail Deal
ers in China Good; ; have on hand, fr sale, at their est:it
ments on King- street, Honolulu, and at Laliaina. .Vaui,
feuicar. Molasses, syrup. Tea, CulTee, and a large and
varied assortment of freneral merchandise. --

Honolulu, August 7, 1307. 324 -- ly

E. O. HALL,
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, and

general Merchant ie, corner of Fort and King streets 320-l- y

W. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite to

Government House. 320-l- y

W. A. ALPRlCn, J. 8. WALtr.R, a. C. ALLSS.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO.,
Importers and Commission Merchants Dealers in General

Merchandise, and Ageuts for the Sale of I'and protluce.
ALSO

Agents for the Lihue, Met calf, and Princeville Plantations.
WJ-l- y

fiEORCE W. BROWN,

NOTAmr 3?UI3IjIC,
Office, Court House, up s' airs. 320-l- y

1

V. N. I.AIU),
Importer and Dealer in HiknwAHC, CrrLrar, Methaxics'

Tools and Agkiciltcual If lkmicsts, Fort street, Hono-
lulu. 3 20-- 1 y

II. 1 1 A C K F E Ij I) & CO.
General CouimidMon AgeuU, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. 320 -- ly

CRAS. H. BISnoP. W. 4. ALDRICB'msiiop a-- co.,
Bankers. Office in the east corner of "Makee's Block," on

Kitahumanu street, Hou-Muiu- .

Draw Bills of Exchange on
Mers. ilMijuL, Mintcrs k Co., New York.

Hexht A. Pickcb, Esq., - Boston.
Mtssrs. Mokga5, iroNB & Co., San Francisco.

Will receive dtpos.ts. discount flrat-cla- ss business paer, and
attend to collecting, etc. 3'20-- ly

S A M L. it. CASTLE. AMOS. S. COOKS

CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-- c

handie, in the Fireproof Store in Kin,; street, opposite the
Seamen's Chat-!- .

Agents for DR. JAYXITS MEDIC1XES. 320-l- y

J. WORTH,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. 320-l- y

D. X. FLITXER.
Continues his old business in the fireproof building, Kaahuma

nu street.
Chronometers rated by observations of the sun and stars

with a trar.sit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. 320-l- y

II. STAXOEXWALD, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Late New York City Dispensary Physician, member of the
Medico Ohirurgical College and of the Pathological Society
of New York.

OSc- - at Dr. Judds Drus Store, on Fort Street. Residence in
Nuuanu Valley, opposite that of E. O. Hall, Es.j. 330-l- y

I. C. WATERMAN 4i CO.,
COMMISSIOX MERCHANTS.

Etfoal attention paid M the interests of the Whaling Flct, by
the furnishing or funds, purchase and sale of Exchange, Oil,
Bone, General Merchandiw, and the procuring of Freight

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Taac Howhsd. Jr., Ac Co., New Bedford

W. U. E. PoPR, yi., do.
MoRfiAS, Stoxk i Co., San Francis.:o.
McRr er Merrill, do 320-l- y

J o ii :v II T T h4 TS
Dfai.kr iv

WISE?, SPIRITS,
ALE and PORTER,

Honolulu. 32t-l- y

srccESdo&s to

Geortre W. r.ic,
KAWAIHAE. HAWAII,

Will con'.In-j- e the General Merchandise and Shlpplnff busines
at the above per, where they are prepared to furnish the
justly celebrated Kawaihae Potatoes, and such other re
cruiu as are required by whale ships at the shortest notice,
and on the most reaonaH" lnn. 3'20ly

Jttsintss

E. HOFF3IAN.V, 31. D.,
Physician and Surgeon, Makee's Block, corner Queen and Kaa
r humanu streets. 320-l- y

J. W. AUSTIN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Office in Honolulu House, over the Post Office. 320-l- y

B. F. EHLERS,
Dealer In Dry ok1n, Willtw, Vc.

C03-l- y Fort Street, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I.

C;EORE CLARK,
BOOT and SHOEMAKER. Hotel street, between Nuuanu

and M.iunakea streets. 320-l- y

CHUNC HOON,
WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL MERCHANT,

Imporr of China and other goods, denier iu suar-t- , mnlsxes.
coffee, nee, fungus, &c., ou King street, next door to Ms-ir- s

Castle A: CooLe. 30o-l- y

ALEX. CAMPBELL,
MERCHANT TAILOR, on Fort Street, opposite Burgess Saloon,

letween King and Merchant Streets.
Cloths, Cassimeres and Vesting always on hand, and cloth

ing made up iu the best style. 296-l- y

JOHN II. FAT V,

NOTARY PUIS LTC,
HONOLULU,

Island of Oahu, Hawaiian Islands.
313-l- y

HONOLULU STEA 31 FLOUR MILL Co.
Proprietors. G. P. JUDD, S. SAVIDUE, and C. II. LEWERS

G. I. JfDD, Purchasing Agent.
8. Saviim.u. Sel'ing Agent.
C. II. Lkwkks, Treasurer. 319-l- y

8BKHMAM FECK, H. A. P. CARTKR, CHA5. H. LCST,
Honolulu. Honolulu. Boston.

C. BREWER & CO.,
Commission & Shipping Merchants,

Honolulu, Onliu, II. I.
REFER TO

Joiiv. M. Hood, Ksi New York.
jAMKsHrSXKWKLL, Esq., i
Charlks Brkwkr, EiW., V.T Boston.
II. A. Pkircb, Es i , y
Mimsks. McitrKK a: Merrill, t San v.:.Chas. Wolcott Br'M.u, Es.,.,
Mkssrs. Wm. Pcstac k Co., Hongkong.
MKssKd. Pkklk, llCBBki.L & Co... . ..Manila.

330-l- y

JOHN THOS. VATERHOUSE,
Importer aud Dealer in General Merchandise. Honolulu, II. I.

REFERENCES
His Ex. U. C. Wvllie, . . . Honolulu.
B. F. Sow, Esq., .... "
C. A. Williams & Co., . . "
Chas. Brkwer, Esq., .... "
Wilcox. Uioharos i Co "
lllM'IMl .V S.IS, . . "
Taos. Spencer, Esq., Hiin.
II. Dickinsox, Es., Lahitiiia.
II. PlTM AS, Sau Francisco.
McKrsR & Merrill,
C W. Brooks & Co.,
tl. T. Lawtojj, Esq.,
ToBIN, Btl'S. & Co.
Field i Kick, New York.

329-i- y

MELCIIERS & CO.,
Importers nsul COiiiniisioii

.llcrchaiit,
STONE STORE, KAAHUMANU ST., CORNER MERCHANT.

AGENTS FOR THE
IlAMBtrRGH-BREM- K FlRK IXSCR A.VCB Co.
Pioneer Floir Mills, San Francisio.,
Sale of Askoi't & Kkinhakdt's Salt Beet,
Sale of Sugar, Molassu asi Other Hawaiian Produce.

Consignments soliciteil, and all orders from the
other islands and abroad, promptly executed.

Ocstav C. Melcbeiu. J. T. Wicke, F. A. Scraefer,
Bremen. Honolulu. Honolulu.

323-t- y

WILCOX, RICHARDS & CO.
Ship Chandl-r- s and Commission Merchants, dealers in General

Merchandise. Keep constantly on hand a full assortmetit
of merchaadise, for the supply of Whalers and Merchant
vessels.

A RENTS FOR THE
Regular Dispatch Line of Packets,

BETWEEN

HONOLULU & SAN FRANCISCO.
Unrk "Comet. Cnpl. Jn. Smith.Selell. Cnpl. John Inty."Vniiluf," Cnpl. G. W. Claxlon.

One of the above vessels will be dispatched regularly every
three weeks, or oftener.

Freight and Passengers taken at the lowest rates.
All of the above vessels have superior accommodations for

Passengers, for whom every comfort will be afforded.
Through Bills Ladinir, wili be piven at Honolulu, fur merchan-

dise to New York or lioston, the freight being reshipped at Sau
Francisco, on beard llrst class clippers without extra expense
to shipers.

Shippers can also procure at Boston or New York, through
Bills Lading. r freight shiped via Sau Francisco, of Messrs.
tiliddcn & Willi uns, Boston aud Mesrs. W. T. Coleman & Co.,
New lork. Messrs. MeRuer A- - Merrill, Agents for Reeular
Ditipatcb Line, at San Francisco. 297-l- y

T1IO.S. SPE.-VCIiK-
,

SHIP CHANDLER!
Dealer in General Merchandise, Island Produce,

ye., and Commission .Merchant.

Byron's Bay, Hilo, S. I.,
Will keep constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every

description of p'ods by ships and otliers. Th-- i

hiph'-s- t price piven f r Inland Produce.
Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at reasonable rates

Hilo, February 3. 1561 299-l- y

Sugar and Molasses!
From the Plantation of J. MAKEE,

EAST JVELXJI!
CROP OF 1SG2.

For sale by (324-flm- ) C. BREWER & CO.

POWDER.
KEGS IIIGHI.V (iLAZRI) POWDER,

Cases Indian Rie Pow.ler,
portinu "

For sale by C. BREWER & CO.

Agricultural Implements
FLO WS, II A Y CUTTERS.IRON Yokes, Seed Planters,
Ox Bows, Cane Cutters,

Grain Cradles. Garden Rollers,
Planters Hoes, Wheelbarrows,

Cultivstors' Teeth, Grindstones,'
Garden !taks. For sale by

2194!m C BREWER 4: CO !

4.'. .,n

nsuranrc (Lariis.

FLOItENS STAPENIIOIIST,
.pent for the Bremen and Dresden Board of Underwriters. All

average claims against the said Underwriters, occurring in
or about this Kingdom, will have to be certified before him.

S19-l- y

CALIFORNIA
jl udial Marine Insurance Company,

SAN FRANCISCO.
1MIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN
M. appointed Agents fr the above company, beg leave to
uform the the public, that they are now prepared to issue
MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES
n Cargo, Freight and Treasure.

II. I1ACKFELD & CO.
Honolulu, March, 186:2. 302-l- y

11AMUUR(;II-1JRE3IE- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANV.
TIIE UNDERSIGNED, Apentsof the above

are prepared to insure risks against fire in and
tbout Honolulu.

For particulars apply at the office.
MELCHERS k CO.

Honolulu Oct. 11, 1S57. 3J0-l- y

CALIFORNIA LLOYDS.
lAHIE INSURANCES.

0FFIC:E : Southwest corner of Washing-
ton and Buttery streets.

IHIE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED
to isue " Marine Insurance policies," each being respon-tibl- e

for the sum written on the Policies against his own name
oily, and for himself and not for others or any of them.
OHM PaRROTT, j a mrs ponahte,
Jkorgk C. Johnson, William k. Barron,
S. Lining, James Otis,
f ames Phklax, Javks B. Haogin,

.AFATETTK MAVNARD, J. Mora Moss.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO. Apents.
S03-l- y Honolulu. II. I.

Natioiinl Hotel!
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING LEASED

the above well known and popular Hotel, has opened it
on the

jAyii't of .Tmio I
Vs a FIRST CLASS HOUSE.

The house has been put In thoroush repair. The rooms and
teds will 1 kept always clean and iry, and made as coiuforta-ll- e

as careful attention can make them.
On the table will always be found the best the market affords.
The Proprietor is determined to extend such accommodations

to those who will patronize him, as will give the utmost satisfac-fio-n.

A. THOMPSON. Proprietor.
X. B. Ladies mnr depend upon Mrs. THOMPSON yparinj

co pains to make them comfortable. 3I3-6- m

JOE RODERICK'S
:rcTi:!TTT:re.iNT !

....AND....

DISCING SALOON.
J. RODERICK REGS TO NOTIFY2 3v his friends and the public generally that in addi-VSJi";-

ti.-- to his already convenient and commodious
til accommodation for Boarders, in Kaahumiinu St.,

ner to the Post ollice he 1ms now a'lded rooms for private par
ties, where they can be provided with every luxury the season
aff rlRt the most moderate prices. As a well known old I'io-n- er

.n his line of the Islands, he trust that his friends and the
puMi: will continue to favor him with their usual patron:ige,and
for he will, by every attention, hope to merit their appro
bation 3f-3-

P1L0T,& NAVY BREAD.
II AND AND FOR SALR, Frrsh BnUrdOS'Pilot and Navy Bread ; Soda, Sugar, Butter and Water

Crxckers, in any quantity and at the lowest rates.
PirJes providing their own Hour, wili have it baked up on

the owest terms.
IT Ship bread rebaked. MILLER'S BAKERY,
3.9 3lu Corner Queen and Richard Streets.

Sewingf jTIndiiiie
Giover & Baker's Improved Patent.

(tfjjy I HAVE FOR SALE ONE OFij. rt " Urover & I'aker s " nest tewing jiacnines,
I 1 B I witn a" tne newr improvements, including the

IIEMMEE ATTACHMENT.
It ii a strong well-mad- e and superior machine and perfectly
new. This is a rare opiortur.ity f ir a family to obtain a good
one at cost. PKIL E I ou

II. M. Illlti.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
KING STREET,

Next Door to II. Dimond & Son.
rgillE UNDERSIGNED HAYING RECEIV- -

B ed his NEW PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS, has en-

tirely refitted and renovated the Rooms formerly occupied by
11. S:angenwald. M. D., (more recently by Mr. E. D. l'urand,)
and hopes, by strict attention to the tastes ami fancies oi n;8 cus-
tomers, to receive a share of the public patronige.

Tke Carle de Viite in either plain or fancy styles, put up
ntaiy aud with dispatch.

J. W. KING,
S2t-2t- n King street, next door to II. Dimond & Son.

Sugar and Syrup Kegs.
r. AND 8 GAL. EMPTY KEGS,
F For sale by (319-3m- ) C. BREWER k CO.

Co-partner- Notice !

II. A. P. CARTER II AS BEEN THISMR. admitted as a partner in our house.
C. BREWER Jt Co.

July 1, 1S62. S21-3-

SAUERKRAUT. SAUERKRAUT.
Sauerkraut For Sale !

TX ANV QUA NT IT V TO SUIT PURCIIAS- -
ers, and of superior quality, by

O. WILI! ELM,
CiC-Sr- a Corner Hotel and Maunakea streets.

SCALES.
NO. 7 FAIRBANKS PLATFORM1PAIR on wheels lare size latelv received.

for salo by (319-3m- ) C. BREWER k CO.

'riIIKV, in lO fc'itllon krgM,
COGNAC, ia 10 ard 13 gallon kegs,
JAMAICA RUM, in 5 and 10 gallon kegs,
PA L.E A EE Bass if Co.'s, in quarts,

J. C. Marztti k Son'6, in quart",
H. Deetjen's, in quarts,

A I, CO HOr., 96 per cent., iu demijohns.
For sale at

Cl-Cr- a MELCHERS & CO'S.

Maps of Virginia.
FEW LARGE MAPS OF THE STATEA of Virginia, and the seat of war for sale, price $1 ltd.

At-'- O Expected by the Comet, a few of Lloyd's Map of the
Southern Slates, price $1 00

319-li-n II. M. WniTNEV.

r mm mm mm mm mm mm mm ,ii ti

rihirllfnfic 'SJf-n-J fefntf

Cotfnsre To Iet !
THE PLEASANT T WO-ROO- M ED
Cottage, centrally located on Fort Sreet, lately occupied
by the undersigned. Possession piven immediately.

Terms low ; apply to H.-M- . WHITNEY.

TO BE IiET !

Dwelling- - Houses I
SUITABLE FOR LARGE' FAMILIES!

AMERICA HOUSE O.V BERETANIAM Street, lately occupied hy Captain Green and his fam-
ily, with or without the two cottages in front.

ALSO

The spacious House on Waikikt Plains, lately occupied by
Mr.Jarrett, with its out-hous- and large enclosures.

Entry Immediately. Apply to C. C. HARRIS,
321-3- Attorney at Law.

J.

S. If. IOWSJETT,
LUMBER MERCHANT!

NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH BUILD-iu- gIS Material of every description at the lowest Market
rates.

Orders from the country, and other islands solicited.
Lumber Yard on corner of Queen and Fort Streets. 323-6-m

LUMBER, LUMBER!
milE UNDERSIGNED WOULD HEREBY
H i;ive notice to his customers, and the public generally, that

he is prepared to sell every description of North West lumber in
quantity, or hy small lots, as cheap or cheaper than any other
person in the market, in other words, he wants to sell, ana
won't be beaten. (O-Su- ) u. u.

JUST RECEIVED!
OVi M SHAVED WHITE EASTERN0l..F shingles, warranted to cover 100 square teet to

the M.
A new lot of the favorite cottage siding boards.
Pine clapbiMirds, 12 feet long and 7 inches wide extra thick

ness
ALSO

A small lot of panelled ceiling boards, J inch, a new and very
desirable article.

IVith anassortment of While and Col'd Paints.
31J-3-m For sale by C. II. LEWERB.

DOORS, WINDOW SASH, BLINDS !

LATE ARRIVALSE 450 Poors, all sizes and kinds.
'200 imlow hash, all kinds,
100 pair Blinds, all sizes,

12 Glass Doors and Blinde, etc., complete.
For sale at the lowest market prices, by

19-3i- ii C. n. LEWERS.

For Sale
1UST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BY
J the undersigned

75 Bbls, Hawaiian Beef,
Warranted, Packed and Cured in Turk's Island Salt.

319-3- m CHAS. BREWER, 2d

FRESH ,&0.

Hams ! Hams ! Hams !

COME VERV CHOICE CALIFORNIA
aud Billings Hams, just received per " Comet," and for

sale at the tamily Grocery aud reed Store.
321-3- m A. I. CARTWRIGnT.

a.
Teas! Teas! Teas!

4 SUPERIOR SELECTION OF TEAS, ria
XjL California

44 Comet" Oolonp,
" Comet" Choicest Breakfast Souchong,

Superior Oolone-Pouchon- e.

Choice Basket Tea, baskets.
A variety of good Cheap Teas,

At the Family Grocery and Feed Store.
321-3- A. D. CARTWRIOHT.

Cheese ! Cheese ! Cheese !

CHOICE CALIFORNIA CHEESE. PER
" Comet" at the Family Grocery and Feed Store.

321-3- A. D. CARTWRIOHT.

Crackers ! Crackers ! Crackers !

IPICNIC.
Wine,

Milk.
Soda.

Boston Crackers,
Jenny Lind Cakes,

At the Family Grocery and Feed Store,
321-3- A. D. CART WRIGHT.

Bacon ! Bacon ! Bacon !

iplIIOICE CALIFORNIA BACON, AT TnE
V Family Grocery and Feed btore.

321 3ra A. D. CARTWRIOHT

Cider Vinegar ! Cider Vinegar !

SUPERIOR ARTICLE ON DRAUGHT,A at the Fam'l orocery and Feed Store.
321-3r- a A. I. CARTWRIGHT.

Oysters ! Oysters !

Ai BAKER'S OYSTERS.HAMBLEN Ketchup.
Sago, kc, kc , per M Comet,"

At the Family Grocery and Feed Store.
321-3- m A. D. CARTWRIGHT.

RED, WHITE A.ND BLUE
NION NOTE AND LETTER PAPERu.and euvelopes just received and for sale by

II. l. W IIITEY.

BEST FIREWOOD!
Constantly on. Hand.

DECEIVED FROM MAUI AND KAUAI,
11. on the premises of the undersigned, and tor sale by

3J0-3- m vox HOLT k IIEUCK.

HAWAIIAA SOAP FACTORY !

BY

WM. H. HUDDY!
LELEO !

fTAVING RECEIVED A LARGE AND FULL
sl M stock of material, is prepared to supplv his customers

and the public, with the bt Vcllow, Brown nud
Uitr SUAI'. ALSO

iOFT AZVI OIL (SOAP,
In large or small quantities to suit.
P. S. Soap grease always wanted. a79-l- y

A. J. MJKE.iEY,
BOOT & SHOE MAKER,

Nuuanu St. aborr R. Lov Sleuni Bakery.
MV stiiPK IS PROCCR- - : ,

S it I from R-- KAM 5 E Y hn(i warranted, fm.r t Orders respect rally solicited and at- - CSi- J
tendel to with dispatch. S'J7-J-

Tctbanical.

THOMAS C. THRUM,
STENCIL CUTTER, COPYIST,

Ornamental Foil Letterer.
Fori Street. pppsite the Odd FelUww Unit

821-ft-

VV. BENNETT,
Boot and Shoe Maker, prti

Nuuanu St., west side, above Hotel St.
All Orders entrusted to ni will be attended to with neatness

and dispatch. SflO-l- y

HENRY ALLEN,
Carpenter, Builder, Undertaker and

MI I SECDI-I- P

AT ULI jSTXTTJRE I

Call and Examine my Stock, before
Purchasing Elsewhere,

At my (hep, ppesite Carlvrrlgbts) Fc4 Store
Fort Street. 312 6m

CHARLES O'NEILL.
Cabinet Maker, Undertaker, and

UPHOLSTERER,
BEOS LEAVE TO INFORMftmmmrjj his frientls and the public frenetally, that53faEfcjf2J2 he has opened the above liue of busiuess,

and therefore solicits a share of public patronage.

Furniture of all kinds made, and old furniture repaired
or cleaned.

Undertaking attended to with dispatch.
French and Vnrnish Pollahinff done in the best

style.
ALSO On hnml

GOLD &. KOA MOULDINGS,
Suitable for picture and other frames.

822-3-

.TATIi:s J. O'DCKMVKI.I,,
Practical House aud. Ship Plumber.

A IIVDRAULIC RAMS. LIFTING Force
Pumps, Bath Tabs, Wash Stands, Water Closets, etc.,
fitted up in the best manner. All work done at the

very lowest rates and perfect satisfaction warranted.
Workshop on King Street, In same building with Geo. C.

Siders. 310-Q'-

LOCK AND
GUNSMITH.
T1IE UNDERSIGNED BEGS LEAVE
to state, that he has taken the shop formerly occupied
by Q. Siders, and is ready to execute all orders in

his line withneatness and dispatch.
p. S. Particularattentiou paid to repairing Sewing Machines

JAMES A. HOPPKK,
285-l- y Kaahumanu street.

WM. H. WRIGHT,
OF

KOLOA, KTT-A.!- ,
RESPECTFULLY INFORM THKWOULD that he is prepared to Manufacture

Turbine or any other kind of Water Wheel.
and warrant them, at reasonable rates. Orders for any kind oj

Millwriffht Work .
solicited and promptly attended to.

Koloa, Oct. 10, 1891. 282-l- y

J. i. iiuonxis,
IMPORTER 3c MANUFAO

TURErt of all kind of Saddlery, Car- - Vr5cy"S
riage Trimming, Mattress making ttP.lrZ.

nd repairing done with neatness and dispatch.
(CT All orders promptly attended to.
Corner of Fort and Hotel street, Honolulu. 320-l- y

BOOT & SHOE
3I.TJ FACTORY !

THE UNDER
signed would respectfully
inform his friends and
the public generally, that
he is prepared to

MANUFACTURE BOOTS & SHOES
Of every description to order, In a thorough workmanlike man
ner. Having just received, and made arrangements lor a con
stant supply of the nest French calf skins, and every other
discription of material necessary for manufacturing the best
article, hi feels confident that he can give good satisfaction to
all who may favor him with a call.

UKUKUK LLAHIV,
323-3- m noU--1 Street, North West of Nuuanu.

HONOLULU
XROBT WORKS !

rilllE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO
T T k VT no a aa A 8T fViiQ mA o. II ir,A e.f

Mm mrillBII livv.i mii a 'va.-- J tviu, bmu
Machinerv and SroiLhs Work at the Shortest Notice fcnd
Cheapest Rates.

STEA 31 ENGINES AND BOILERS
MADE TO ORDER.

rtrr CONSTANTLY ON HAND A sonply of Anvils, Car
Boxes, Forge T.acks, Chain Stoppers, Sash Weights, Stove Plau s
and Linings, Dumb Bells, kc, kc., kc.

28-- ly tuunas ut.uiir.ff.

Honolulu Soap Works!
VS. J. RAWLINS.

PROPRIETOR HAVING MAD!-considerab- le

improvements In the above KstabllsJi.Tnent.
begs leave to announce to his Customers and the. Whlic in
general, that be is prepared to supply them with genuine

YELLOW soap: j.

equal, if not superior to the best imported.
N. B. SOAP GREASE WANTED).

1 303 ,y

C. E. WITIAHIS
Cabinet Maker and Turner.

rfMIE OLD STA.M), HOIKLSI KKET, NEAP.
M the corner of Fort.

Furniture of all kinds made and repaired.
On hand and for sale, READY MADK FURNITURE. Eos

Board. Joist and Plank ; Cedar, Black Walnut and Cherry
Boards; Rosewood and Mahogany Veneering.

A lar?e assortment of Out Moulding, and large sized Ulass.
A variety of Rocking, Dining, Othce and Children's Chnirs.
Polished Coffin on hand and mau to order. 320--l

JAMES A. BUKDICK
I X-- RrxinnXR HIS BUSINESS
to hi new COOPERAGE on the Eplanade,
Fort street, Ukes this opportunity of return-
ing his sincere thanks to bis friends and the
puhlic in general, for the support and patron
Mire which thev hare been pleased to grant

him fjr the past UuVears. and hs 'bat by attention to iui-nes- s

and promptness In the execution of all orders intrusted to
him, he will merit a continuance of their favors.

He has on hand for sale upwards of 4000 bbls.fCnsks
of all. sorts and siies. -a- o-iy



COTVXIYTI2IlCI.A.Xi.

THURSDAY, OCTOllER 2,

Ct tb three arrivals last week from an Frando, our
advice aretolhelKh. tf--; day ef the sailing cf tbtf l'cun7
lltrtor. No material ehang? is noted in the market! of that
port. Sas of J.73 l.f. bbls ifiuivii'h sugars are re jx.rtc.l
as Laving taken pU dur.ng tl.e first t- - n 2ay in i--' jteii.UT
"at filmic $13,, chiefly at the latb r

The advices regarding Hawaiian rice are considered not so

favorable a thre trt'f re r..ccivil. The Urge ctuaidity sent

ivtr in the Cooitt had created an exrrsa of fimt qu.il.ty rice,
and the couseijuence was a reduct on in the price, w it!i m'-r-

difficulty intheiaieof it. Large quantities of Peruvian ric?
are now imported into S.in Fnr.r-vo- , which supplies the place
of Carolina rice. Thi Peruvian product come indirect com-

petition with ours anil will continue to do go, as the paddy cau
Ue raised in Peru t about li iu., per j.u:k1, while the rice has
been bringing from 9 lie in San Francisco; hut owiuj to tle

tantuie of it now imj-irt- -I there, the pric may decline t till
further. At the latest dates, it wad difficult to tll our rice at
any price.

Indeed ft seemi probable that u r market for rice will not
prove quite ao firm as anticipated, ami that they may
hare to submit to a still further decline, to perhaps 2c or 2;c for
first quality paddy. Even thi ought tw be considered remuner-
ative. If plantati-io- are conducted with economy. More care
will also have t be taea with the grain, and sotne mode de-

vised for assorting it into a first and econd quality. This can
I est be done after it is hailed, the small and broken kernels
being separated from the Urge by sifting. I:y thi means, the
trt quality will command the full rate of bet Carolina, while
the second will bring Iea.

That our readers and others embarking in rice culture Day
bare some reliable data to go by, we insert the following ac-

tual reaolta of two shipments of Sandwich Island rice :
10,4! lbs. paddy shipped June 11, by the Yankee, yielded,

after huiHug and polishing, 6,240 11m. rice, showing a losa of 33
and i, or nearly of the ahtptnent. This lot sold
la July an l August for 10 SO per lO) lbs., returning to the
producer $4 21 per 100 lbs.

8,0 lb. paddy shipped JoTy 18, per Sped ctlt, turned out
after hulling and polishing, 5,050 Ins. rice, showing a loss of 37
and This lot sold $9 ii jt 100 lbs., leaving to
the shipper $3 61 per 100 lb.

The expeoa-- a uo thipiueut, from the time the paddy is put
on board to iU sale. Including frieght, duty, cost of cleaning and
polUhing, storage, commtMion, and loos la weight fnxn drying
or shrinking, (the ltfr-- r Item being very considerable,) are
froio fi to C ct. per lb. These dat t are correct and may be re-

lied on.
In the San Francisco Bulletin, it Is statel that tins bark

Rtekmund tailed from New Red ford fer Honolulu August 9.
The bark Auckland touched here od the 25th, en route from

Baa Francisco fur Shanghae, and sailed on the lioth.
The Young lltetur which arrived on the 2o-.l- will take her

place in the Regular Ltspatch line of Packets, to sad in ten
,Ur- -

TTe SpetdictU sails for Hongkong about Saturday. She
, takes a qoantity of Hawaiian floor, fungu.4, 4c, 4c, and is

regfitered under the Hawaiian flag.
- F.siHisOK is nominal at 20 jr cent, with little djng. The
eoosuUr exchange at this port for the quarter Just ckned, has
been taken op by tender at from 1 1 to 2J er cent.

Trswle is improving, and there is every pnpect of a brisk
fIl season. The harbor presenU a more live!y apearance, our
Importers will soon be in receipt of their fall supplies, two vessel
being now fully due, and several others to arrive during the
month.

ITEIT BEDFORD OIL MARKET.

The oil market lias been rery quiet this week. We do not
hear of a single saie of sperm oil ; there is some inquiry, but
since the fall in foreign exchange, business has be-- n a ta stand.Holders are not so firm as last week, and oil Could be bought at

I 40 per gallon.
Whale oil is aUo affertel by the rate of exchange ; there is a

demand tor export, but tmnaciiiiu to nay extent cannot leuale at the quotation. Ttie sales this week have been SO brla
tor export at 60 cents p r gal j and 700 bi ls, iu parrels, light
and dark, for borne use, at CO cents. About "00 brls were
Soid la week, after our reort was made op, at the above price.

Nothing doing in whtUHxjoe.
The exports from Ne York for the week ending July 2Sih

inctuile 73 ffal. what? oil. 6u,'.sd d.., Srm oil, and 47.73S
Ifc., whlebooe. Since Jan. lit, S25.4CJ gals., whaie oil have
been exported from the port of Sew York same time last year
but 21t.0 gaU. Since Jan. 1st, ST'J,.;i gala., Snn od,agalnM 7H.I4J same time last year, of whalebone since Jan.1st, 57..1 w ft., againrt 613,7 ii same time Ust year.

In the London market July Isth. oils were dull 4rdotialspeno brio ofTere.1 at , and American at XS3 ; 10 asked
fur pale seal to arrive : and Hi for tfouthem.

At Havre July Ihoi, whale oil was quoted at 46r. A small
lot of whalebone. Northwestern, was realized at 4f. per 4
kili. Standard, Jwj. 0.

EasTk-a- s Maeist Itexs.
VttstU Sold.

A2shTp Tropic, of Nesr Belrord, 51 tons, built nt Bath in
IS51, now in Boston, is reported sold to parties in Boston lor
$14,750, rash.

Ship Arab, of Fairhaven. was Sold to parties In Boston terms
not made poMtc.

Ship Isaac Hicks, 405 tons, of New London, has been pur-
chased by Brown V ihle, ship Itrokers, for parties in Boston,
the will be employed in the merchant service.

Bvk Genera! Scott. 350 tons, now lying at Fairhaven, hasbeen withdrawn from the whaling badness, and told on private
term to Memra. Browne is. Wilde, of Bootoa.

In New Heilf.nl, it lnt at auction, one-four- th of ship
Caxetle, of N. B- -, a disrhan-i- d from her last Toyaite, to Thomas
Nye, jr., at the rate of f 40uO ; and one-eigh- th of ship Euphrates,
of Mew Bedford, to Ueorge Barney, at the rate of J00o.

Ship Europa, just arrived at Kdgartown from a whaling voy-
age, will be refilled Immediately, and sad under command ofCapt. S. W. Cnwby. of Ugartowu.

Ship Vineyard, of Cdgartown, is now fitting at the port 6r a
whaling voyage.

Bark America, of Holmes' Hole, is Iteing refitted for a whal-ing voyage, lo be commanded by Cai t. J. A. Luce, her Ute
master.

We have been favored with the ffc wring information by che
1st officer of the bark Fittt from Australia via San Francisco --

n'hairt Sold im Sgdnev.
Ship Magnolia, of X. C (now the British lark Fk.) has lenold into tbe merchant serrice, and, by last accounts, she was

loading cm Is at Newcastle r Manila.
Jup Syren tltaeen, of rairhavea. (now tlie British bark Alice

Cameron.) ha been sold, and Ls employed in the merchant ser-
rice between Sydney and New Zealand.

Sperm whaling bark L. B. Jeon v. has been sold fi the Limnperson that porclutsed the Syren Wueen, aad is also engaged Inthe ovcrchant service. Her name has not been changed.

.Moon I'bnsr n( Honolulu, its Orlnber.
T. H. X. ir. h. m.

Fnll Mn. 7 10 15 M. New Moon 22 9 6 A.Last Quarter,... 15 1 11 A. First Quarter.. 20 1 13 A.

Skip. Mail..
Foa S ri5cico per Young Hector, on or about the 11th.
Fob Karat per Kalaiua, y.

Foa Labi per Maria, y.

PORT OP HOLTOIsTJIsU. II. I.
ARRIVALS.

fVl-t- - Am bark Ancklaml, Tucker, IS days from San Fran- -
Tc u do ana on, ami sailed again next day get
for Shanchae.

25 Sch Moiwahine. Kabeaaa, from Koloa and Nawiliwili,
with 20 brl beef, 3 brls tallow, 13 hide. 74 bags
paddy, & piir, me fungus, sjiecie ($311.) 15 cds
wood, and 21 passengers.

25 Pch Moikeiki. Napelft. fm Kahalui and Lahaina. with
. a lot of wheat, 20 brU lallow, 4 pig, ami 7 deikI pa.entrers.
tS Am ship Young Hector, Chadwick, 15 days from San

a
Francisco.

?7 Am bark Nile, Eilrilge, 16 days from San Francisco.
-- ' Haw. wh brig Wailua. Las. Ust fi-- Bonin Islands,

21 months out, 4 JO y, loo rls encnanut oil. t'Y23 Steamer Kilaura, rerr-II- . from windwanl ports, with
ja oags eon-- e. is Dales fungus, S bag nee, a rolls

" leather. 74 hides. 6 hrfa i. lnnM Knb roll,. AS
l t . . i i . . ' .- nuir, o sneeji, a norses. e h.-'s- , keg nutter. or
0e0 onuses, U) a lar-j- e quant. ty of the('I' MU. C.

cU Kama Ro,,ke. W. thrf.y, from Mikee'i Landing of& LahaiM. with liO Lev u?ar, 10 brU molasses,
30 hide, lot jjt skins, hse, li cord wood
2 cabin anJ 42 deck asencers.

CO Set Maria, Crane, from Hai ai i. with 20 cor. Is wood,
JO bajr paddy 7 cabin ard 7 deek passei.pers. tlie1 ch K-- In ma. Clark, from K.oa and Nawiliwili. with

r Is wood, Oo cheeses, 11 krgj butter 1 cabin ofTarl 10 i Uric pnwentrvr.
1 Sch Kaniol. .hepherJ, from Kahctui and Lahaina,

With 150 bag fi.ur, IjO ke;r urar. 9 bags rice,
i) hi.Ua 8 cabin and 4 deca passt-nce- r.

1 Sch Kaaiehameha. Green, froiu Maliko. with 1-
-0 brls to' , molasses, 12 hides, and 3 passengers.

ofIJEI'Jl UTI UES.
him

25 Am sch Toan.In. Gardner. f.r Victoria. V. I.
--j Sch Hannah, Antone, f,r Ililo and other windward men

p"rls.
25 Sch Ksmefcameha, Green, for Maliko.
23 Sch Moikeiki. Nar!, fr Lah.ilna and Kannhil.
2l Pch Muiwanine, Kuh-an- a. fr Kolca and Nawiliwili.
CO tcfl Kmma Uooke, Wetherby, for Lahaina .V Makce'a

Lauding.

Oct.

PASSKXGEKS.

roBEicx.
From S Ttixsn.tro per Yocn? Hector, SVpt. CO Geo N

Makee, 1'red Rose, II Raymond, John Hurley, M Chesebro, A D

Jhinn.
- front S FaJSCTswro pr Nile, 5ept. 27 A W Allen and
rtfe; Jlias Alleo, J WUkerson and wife, R B Carsley.

V COaSTWIS. .

Fcm JVwabi Pokts per Kilaaea, Scrt 2S J M'Ouire,
wife aiwJ ri.ild. Ir IlenKk. Mr J Rice and 3 children, Mr Scott ,
Vr JVigh tU fWhaefcr, V K Vid:S 'n Cornwell 13 cabin and
Vii deck pae.Dg.

.MKMOK.tMI.I.

t:r Tark A ir, i:Mri !g.. Ltft ?ji Fran:iro e;. 11. Fir.--t

three days had N.W. windi, and tlie remainder of the pasaj:e
ha.1 light E. by N. breezes. Sighted Maui on Friday, iolh u!t.,
aiid cunie into rt next day.

XJ" Trig H'ailifi, Las, reprts Left Homdula Jan. 11,
ISO!, (,n a wh.i!::.g and trading cruise South, and cruised prin-

cipally on the line and amorjjj the Micron si an group. Took 14
sperm whaies, and obtained lo brls. cocoanut oil. Oct. 11, 'CI,
discovered a s..oal in laL 7 3 45 loi.g. 169 64 E. about ha'.f
a xnile wide, an I in iengtb, as far as could be seen from the

it vtands N.W. and S.E.; we p:iail over it, an 1

found 11 fathoms water ; abut one and a half miles from where
we was, the water had a milky apK.-aranc- and thinks a vessel

passing over th re would be likely to strike ; did not find this
shoal on any of my charu, therefore, ships passii.g that way
will require to Veep a sharp look-ou- t. At the place where we

wotit over, the rocks were plainly visible under the vessel. Oet.

2?, lat. 5 40 S-- , 140 13 K., during the night, we discovered
anoth'T shoal, not down in our chart ; it is situated between
Itooke and Lotten Island, and is a1out half a mile in circum-
ference, and is covered with tree. Nov. 5, discovered another

to the westward of New Uritain, N.W. of Nord Island,
five miles o!T shore. This shoal is about half a mile wide and
five miles long, having the apiearauce of a half mxjii ; we
lowered a boat and examined it. finding about 10 feet water
thereon. Oo approaching this shoal, the man at the mat-hea- d

cried, 'There she blows ! tut on bearing it wc discovered it to
be a boiling spring, cntahtly emitting water aout 150 ii

the air, and on first sihtin this, it had just the appearance of
a whale spoutiug ; tins Fpring can be aliout 20 miles off.
Cruised Ust i:i the vicinity of the and took t!ire
more sjw-n- n whales, .rrive-- l at Wiim'i, Kauai, on the 21st of
September, where we procured provisions, and arrived at Hono-
lulu on tlie 27th, ail well.

VKSSKLS IV POUT OCTOllER 2.

Am bark Speedwell, Iloidsworth.
Am ship LeoiiiUs, Wood.
Am ship Voung Hector, Commodore Puty.
Am bark Nile, FUb.

WU1LKHS.

Ship lU'indeer, Haynor llark Brnganza. Turner
ir du Pin, Favorcu j Brig W ailua, Lass

Bark Florida, Fi;h

Vrf I Troiis Foreign lorl.
Am bark Comet, Binith, to sail from San Francisco about fept.

2U ilne early in Uctolier.
Missionary pacV.et Morning Star, Gelelt, from Micronesia due

in all November,
llark I'arnii- - tta saileil from London July 5, for Honolulu dinct.

Consigned V J. T. Waterhotise.
Am. ship Ka-lus- I'uriiitt. saileil from Boston Jut.e 13, witli a

carro of assorted md.-e-. to C. Brewer A: Co.
Am. ship Erie, Jernegan, sailed from New l:ilf..r.l May 13, with

a full cargo of assorted mde. to Wilcox, Itichards K Co.
Haw ebiOiier Liholibo, l!u-- h, fr'-i- I'lxenix Island overdue.
1'utch ship Galilei, K ch. saileil from London June 7, with

asstd. cargo to J anion, tJreen it Co.
Hamburg bark I,iara A; Louise, Urk', to sad from llaml urg

May 1, with m lse to .Messrs. Hackfeld .V Co.
OU- - iibV bark Sylphiilc, Iloepematm, to sail from Bremen alniut

May 1, with merchandise to M etchers if Co.
Bremen bark Pauline, to leave lireni-- n April 10 to 15,

with asstd cargo to HnflschUger & Stapenhorst.

IMPORTS.
From Si Fbascisco per Young Hector, Sept. 2i pkgs,

4 J cs, 15 boxes, and 1 barrel nwlse, 20 cases kerosene oil. 4 pkt;s
shovel, 10 kegs nails, 17.200 bricks, 14,o.J t ImanU, 4 bales
gunny bass, 3J boxes npples, 2 do fruit, o , 4 bales denims,
5 stoves, 2 casks and 2 barrels, 50 trcs salmon. 111 ph. ks oats,
105 do barley, 1 sewing machine, 3 pkgs machinery, CO brls lime
6 kegs lager beer. ,

From fiS Fhsnci.sco per Nile, Sept. 27 215 doors, 20 pkirs
windows, CO brls salmon, 6 cs mdse, M bars iron, 1 ikg 8;iw.
SO M bricks. 97 walrus teeth.

KX PORTS.
For Victoria per Toando. Sept. 2j -- 74,057 lbs sugar, 4.SC0

galls mol.tsses. Value 5,4.'!5 CO.

Dlbl).
Kobkrtso On loard bark Comrt, Aws. 2S, Margaret Ann,

aged one year, daughter of His Honor Jud'e Kobe rt son, of
Honolulu.

Smith At Waimea, Hawaii, Sept. 23, Capt. James Smith,
aged about 65 years, formerly a pilot of the M.rt of Honolulu.

Wish At U.S. Hospital, Honolulu, Sept. 11. Henry W ish,
a Dane, who came from California several months a.L'o, and has
been confined sick in the hospital tit Lahaina and in Honolulu.

51 At V. S. Hospital, Honolulu, Sept. 10, Nelson Mason,
a colored seaman.

THE PACiriC
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY, OCTOBF.ll 2.
The astounding ncwa which poured in ujion

us on Thursday, Friday and Saturday hut, bring-
ing the wildest reports from the seat of war
down to September 0, Crtt of victory, then of
retreats, struck every one dumb the friends of
the Union with amazement at the reverses, and
the eympatliisers with the rebels with equal
amazement at the incredible successes and dash-
ing boldness of Lee and Johr.son. Where Union
victories were looked for and even heralded
with flaming extras, repulses are announced.
The tide of war has turned for lite moment
against the government, and the rebels are
sweeping onward and northward almost un-

checked in every quarter; in a word and to
speak impartially, the Union forces have, dur-
ing the past sixty days, been completely out-
general led.

liut before we comment further on the pic-

ture, it will be well to endeavor to unravel the
numerous short, disconnected and almost unin-
telligible telegrams, and see, if possible, what
has taken place and how matters rested at the
latest dates. Our previous advices were to the
2Gth of August, when the two armies were rest-
ing on the IJappahannock, as shown in the dia-

gram printed in our paper of the lSth. As we
then remarked, might be attempted, Jackson
suddenly moved his forces, on the 27th, up past
AVarrenton, and got to the North r( the Union
army, between it and "Washington. This was
dune so suddenly and was so bold a movement,
that it took Pope by surprise, who, in
order to retain his communication with M'CIel-lan- 's

army, and fearing perhaps lest he might
caught between two heavy rebel armies, fell

back to Manassas and Centreville. This retreat
must have been sudden, and probably to some I .
extent disorganized the Lnion army. lor Several
OayS, from the "7th of -- UgU6t tO 1, L

series Of battles Were foujrht, of which it is
diuicult to tell what the result was ; but from
i!U-.p..nff-,H-,r the I'nl.n ami SuOeied most,

becominrn disorganized and scattered. The
Ivisses in killed and wounded durinr the four

. . . .i" - - 1 - 1 .1,1. -

tio uas, e see siai.'u at nut over o,vou in
Union army, but from the frequent mention
"stragglers" officers as well as men, we

infer that the division? were much broken up.
The rebels do not ajpear to have suffered to

same extent, for we hear of Jackson dashing
from the battle field, with heavy forces and in

batteries, and throwing them suddenly over the
Potomac at various points from Edward's Ferry

Toint of Rocks and Harper's Ferry into Mary-
land. This must have occurred on the 2d to oth

September, for on the latter day, we hear of
at Frederick City, in Maryland, with 50,000 of
and !27 batteries, moving northward to

Pennsylvania or eastward to Baltimore. The
latter track is more likely his destination, after
destroying at Hanover, Pa., the railroad which
connects Baltimore and Harriaburg.

This sudden incursion of Stonewall Jackson arid

int) Maryland and Pennsylvania is certainly as
bold a strategy as has taken place during the
war, and whatever may bo its reMilt, for celerity

as
of movement and boldness of conception it is as
worthv of Napoleon the Great. Jackson is evi-

dently
the

reiving on a general uprising of the rebels the

in Maryland, and it is stated that he expected and
to enroll 50,0(10 Marvlander5 with his forces.

. ,

They have boasted of large numbers of rebels

there, and they will now have an opportunity to

prove it, if it is so. It is possible that he nay
L:nd such an accession in numbers as will enable

him to hold his position for a time and do serin;
damage. But his success is all uncertain as yet,
and the chances are about cen.

The reports state that up to September 9th,
about 50,000 rebels had crossed into Maryland,
and moved through Frederick City, which
about 44 miles X. W. from Washington, the.ntf
to Westminster, which is 32 miles from Balti-

more and 43 from Washington due north. Here

they will probably rest to receive any MaryUm!

recruits that may offer to enlist.
The first question that arises here is, what

caused these sudden reverses to the Union forces?

Surely it was not want of means or men, for

Tope had on the banks of the Kappahanuock, js

is stated in paters received, 125,000 men, whit
M'CIellan's forces at Alexandria and those h
Washington must have been at least 80,0'.
After carefully reading over all the reports, aol

comparing each with the other, it appears thi
either there was a serious panic or a great wart

of generalship and perhaps both. We inclirtt
to think the reverses attributable to the latter,
beeause (Jen. M'Dowell is said to have been h
New York under arre6t for trtason, and 1 al

demanded a court martial, while Gen. Tope hs
been sent out west to take care of the Indiar s!

Secretary of War Stanton has resigned, anl
Ilalleck appointed iu his place. These change
furnish the key to the sudden and singular turr
of affairs. Stanton's removal and M'DowelH
arrest will rather meet public approbation, thar
otherwise. Hut what has caused this suddet
change regarding Pope? Was he only a paj ei
general and a sham ? These are questions which
we cannot solve ; but the telegrams sufficiently
show that there has been something at fault in
the generals engaged in the battle.

The appointment of Gen. Ilalleck to be Sec-

retary of War in place of Stanton, is an omen
of good. A thorough-bre- d scldicr, an experi-
enced statesman, and a patriot of the stamp that
i wanted, lie will fill the post with ability. It
has been a matter of surprise that the President
has not before selected a General to fill that
bureau and conduct tlie war. A simple civilian
may answer, but the chances were nine to ter
in favor of a soldier's conducting it mort
successfully.

Again M'Clellan's form looms up in the hori-

zon. Patiently resting for weeks before Kieh-mon- d,

and waiting for the reinforcements he
daily begged and looked for, we have seen him
gallantly retreating with his army, under tlit
galling fire of superior forces, and bringing it
thro' seven days' battles, to a safe retreat, with a

skill and bravery worthy of a Wellington ; wc

have seen him quietly obey orders from the
department, remove all his troops to Alexandria,
and pushed into the back-groun- d, to stand as a

I

reserve in case he might be wanted to crown the
exploits of Pope ; we have seen him calmly

j

parsing through and submitting to all this, likt j

a true soldier, without a word of repining or I

defense. Suddenly tlie tide turns, the supposed
invincible army of Pope is nowhere, the rebels
victorious, Maryland invaded, Washington men-

aced. Once before, (after the battie of Bull's
Bun,) he was called out to stay the victorious
rebel.s and save Washington. Once again, (after
the second battle of Bull's Bun,) he has Wen
called but to stay the rebels and save Washing-
ton. And he vrill do it. That little telegrf. i
of three lines, announcing that he has bom
restored as Commander in Chief, gives us mo'e
hope than a dozen victories. He is a soldier aoJ
a general, in whom the masses have the mo?t
perfect confidence. The reverses before Bieii-mon- d

were less his fault than those of his
superiors. With his army he is almost an idol.
It is only from rabid abolition and demagogue
papers that complaint has been rajsed against
him, and that without cause. His only fault, if
he has any, is his extreme caution. Like Lord
Baglan he is slow and sure, and will not nicve
till he is confident of success. t

On the 5th of September, Gen. M'Clellan re-

ceived l.fs appointment, and immediately orderid
his army to be provided with three days' ratiors.
It probably was in motion by the 7th, and
though its destination is not hinted, it was rnrst
likely bound up the Potomac, to intercept and
cut off the rebel forces. Beyond that it woud
be premature to conjecture where he has gone ;

but if Stonewall Jackson gets out of Marylard
with his 50,000 men and 27 batteries as easily is
he got into it, then he will deserve the fame be
is now acquiring for boldness and strategy.
With Ilalleck directing the campaign and
M'Clellan executing it, the rebels will find tie
neighborhood of Washington a warmer place
than ever Bichmond was ; and Union men ne?d
have no fears for the result.

The papers by this mail throw eome light as to
the number of men in actual service. Peorle
have been supposing all along that the Union
army consisted of five or six hundred thousand !

men Nominally it has, but a table published
', , i o.--i mm

j

exists in time of war, it seems as if there was
j

mismanagement. I

j

On t lie other hand, it is now stated that the
rebel forces comprise 700,000 men actually in
the field ; and judging from the fact that in
nearly every engagement, east or west, the
Union forces are continually reported as being

the minority, this may be correct. The New
York Herald, early in August, published a state-
ment from a gentleman in Baltimore, who had
constant communication with the rebel govern-
ment, giving their plans, which has proved very j

nearly true thus far. Wo copy a paragraph
it:
' According to tbe calculations of the rebel War

Department it will require only troops to Je-fe- nd

Richmond an 1 to manoeuvre cn the peniD?u!a,
25,000 to defend the rail-ro- a 1 from Gordonsville to
Chattanooga, 25,000 to defend Mobile, 0.0,009 to de-

fend Vicksburg, 25,000 far operations in Tennessee
Kentucky total, 295,000. For the attack cn

Washington. 250,000 picked troops are now being
massed at Richmond, Gordonsvilie, Charlottesville,
Lynchburg, and Burkesviile. Besides all the troops
enumerated above, they havcseveral corps of reserves

they are called, aaiountinj: to 155,000 men ; but
this number, with the others, would just make up
7013,00) troops which they claim to have in arms
probability is that they are newly raised con-

scripts, who have been put into camps of instruction
are being drilled, so as to be able to act as re-

serves. The expedition against Washington is to be

coimnanJol Lj Geu. Lee in person. Gen. Jackm
and Gen. Johnson are to have commands in it. It is

not known when the expedition will start, but (he
impression prevails that it will be soon. It is de-

signed to mute the whole move suddenly. The city
is to be invested. If the present plans of the relels
are carried cut, an attempt will be maJe to capture
the city either by stratagem or ty assault, or by

both."
It will be remembered that the above was

printed in New York thirty days before Jackson
invaded Maryland. The crisis has come it was

expected, it was needed. As one of the Secreta-

ries of the gjvernment at Washington said in

July, " we need to have Washington menaced

again, before the people realize the magnitude
of the struggle." The invasion of Maryland
and Pennsylvania must raise the public excite-

ment as it has never yet been done. The North
has not began to feel the weight of the war.
The people must soon arrive, says the S. F.
Htrald, which for a long time sympathized with
the south, 44 at that frame of mind when meas-

ures of the most extreme character to suppress
the rebellion will be urged with overwhelming
force upon the Administration. Abstractions
re obsolete. The slavery question which has

been so tenderly dealt with, all loyal men will
be agreed upon. If it stands in the way of the
peace of the country, slavery must be wiped out.
If State lines are interposed to prevent a
settlement of our difficulties, they must be oblit-

erated. Tlie people of the North will place
themselves on equal terms with the Rebels in
this respect, that while the South seeks to sub-

vert the institutions of the country, the North
will subvert and destroy the institutions of the
South. At a time like this, it is of no use to
fight a man with argument, or with your fist,
while he meets you with rilks and cannon."

Although we have the fullest faith in the ulti-

mate triumph of the Government, it is not to be
dissembled that the month of September was one
of awful peril to it. But only when the people
come to view the situation in that light, as they
must have viewed it, will they rise in their
majesty and power. In Forney's Press we find
an article which shows that Pennsylvania is al-

ready waked up. It is such talk as this that is

needed, and not simply words, but actions :

Annihilation ! Shall the Republic be annihilated
or shall the Rebellion be annihilated? Such is the
distinct alternative. Which shall we choose? The
hour for hesitation has passed.- - The hour for deter-
mination has come. Every minute adds alike to the
responsibilities and to the perils of the government.
Bat the government must be saved. In this great
necessity all minor issues, doubts, and interests are
absorbed. It is one of the grand characteristics of
our people that ever new danger calls from them
new courage. Victory does not create over exulta-
tion ; for victory is their deserved reward, and they
accept it as such. But defeat maddens them. They
do not find the word defeat in their vocabulary ; and
and they have not yet learned to submit to the de-

cree that a cause so right as ours may sometimes be
overborne by the worst of foes. But they rebouud
from every fall with herculeau energy To such a
race the alternative of the annihilation of their gov-
ernment or the annihilation of the rebellion is now
presented. Tney will not weaken under it. All that
is that they should fed that it is so. This done aud
the great work is begun. There are some things
th it should be written on our hearts like those
axioms that have lived so long as to become petrified
facts. These are : No peace that is not conquered.
The rebels firht for their lives and for our death.
Wc could not give what they would demand, with-
out consenting to our own degratii.n, and to such a
mutilation of our owu soil as would leave us doubly
degraded."

In the west as in the east, the rebels were ad-

vancing north through Kentucky, apparently
with little hindrance, for as they advanced, the
Union forces fell back from place to place.
Frankfort and were in their possession,
and Louisville and Cincinnati menaced. We do
not believe that they will cross the Ohio Itiver as
readily as they did the Potomac, nor is there the
same inducement for them to do so, for they
could not find sympathisers in Ohio as they may
in Maryland.

In the South West, they still hold Vicksburg,
and threaten New Orleans. But it is doubtful
whether the latter place can be retaken or held
by them without gun-boa- ts to support them,
which they do not possess, but which the federal

i rmy has in abundance. The trade between
New Orleans and Northern ports is increasing,
and large shipments of sugar, molasses and cot-
ton had been made, upwards of thirty cargoes
having been sent off.

NOTES OF THIS WI3EK.

A Hoax. It is not often that we get so badly
hoaxed as we were on Thursday last, in the charac-
ter of the news from Sau Francisco and the East,
issued in our extra. We were unintentionally
hoaxed, and must own up to it. The false report,
however, did not originate here, but the entire com-

munity of fc'an Francisco were taken in in the same
way. The captain of the bark who furnished us tLe
news, was in no way to blame, inasmuch as when he
left San Francisco, it was there fully believed. The
following from the San Francisco Herald explains
how it occurred, and its comments are very just :

A shameful hoax was imposed upon the people of this city, on
Saturday, and if its authors were prompted by mercenary mo-
tives they deserve the severest condemnation. In the eveniie
a placard was on the bulletin board of one of our news
ri"'"ffiT,r,hir!,nn,n'1 that ? P.re" v',eral

prisouers had len captured. This
intelligence spread through the city like wild fire, immense
"owds gathere.1 on Montgomery street, and several bonfires

expre
uuo uiey nninaiuv nve Miisinen wno are staking tneir all
ncrair.st the rebellion, it is wicked to trifle on the subject of the
war. It will do no good to proclaim a victory when there per- -
Laps has been a reverie. ?uch misrepresttitatkns do harm to
the national cause, i n making it the jest t tlie nurccr'.us rebels
we have in our n.idst. At the Kan, as well a here, all tbe j.- -
pie desire to know is the truth, in or-Ie- r that if there hus Ken a

thev may prepare to retrieve the loss, and if a victorv, to
improve the advantage.

. First Bale of Cotton. A noteworthy arrival
occurred last week, not noticed in our shipping mem-
oranda being none other than the first bale of cot-

ton from Molokai. on which Island it was grown.
Small as this item may appear, we may live to see
the day when our exports of cotton will exceed our
present pulu exports. Ordinary cotton, at the latest
advices, was worth 47 to 50 cts. per pound, in New
York, where two years ago the same quality brought
only 11 and 12 cts. And there is every prospect of
the price continuing to rise. Then let ua have more
cotton.

Starlet Fever. This disease, known also as
srarletina, is reported to have male its appearance
in this city, Capt. HolJsworth's oldest boy having
been attacked with it. If the report is reliable, it is
the first instaLcc of its being known here.

We are indebted to Capt. Tucker of the
Auckland and Mr. Price for favors by the above
Tessel. Also to Messrs. M'Rucr & Merrill, C. W.
Crooks & Co., and J. V. Sullivan for news favors by
the Younz Hector.

ouvno mai viii oo--i ,ujj ere were mane at tlie intersections or the. , , G.MSmn KveryUrfy was jubilant, and mutual im'tulat......y , were ex- -SerV,Ce OUly lst 1,10 "nce OI tlie pressed, which showed how earnest is the ptriotism of the peo--
on furlough or in lJOr,;tas. It is gtateJ j pie. After a lapse of three hours an was issued. It

was speedily exhausted. The news truly t. Id how our soldierstbat over IJ,UUU Of the federal army have i are Hhtiiv and living fur their country, but it was anything
abont

, ut ri- lt was iuiuinouiy i that furtherthoWlXH.llConstantly among lrienda On and better news was coming over the wires, and a second
fuploughf anJ 0f course hj conscnt of the GcT. tinn was announced, which w almost Stnm. bought up.

Hut the intelligence was still more unsatisfactory. Intiiues likeernment. NOW When SUCh State of thino--a these, when men l more neepiy fhn iansuai:e can

-- f We Eud in the 3. F. Jiulhtin, the fallowing
relating to tbe Episcopal Missionaries shortly expect-

ed here. By it, it seems they did not leave England
on the 20th of July, as has before been announced :

1?i.:thii MtssioNAKiKS i ok thk Sasdwich Isalsds. The
Hi.ei.il service connected with the H'Jtioiulu mission tt"k vluce
in Westminster Abbey. Lon.lon. on the 2 'nl of July, the KevM

lr. Staler, Hi-h- nf Honolulu, t;kinK a part in the proceeding
ati.l i!e:irliin- - the sermon, la t'e course of his remark, which

mainly I'or.f.iial to a statement of the eflforu which had"
K--. n made at various jerii! toward the introduction or civilixa-t;o- n

and Oiri-'-iai.i- tv in the Islands Ir. Staley said :

In 1M1. 117. 1M and lv'.S, attempt. were made, chiefly on
the part of the Knirlish nd other relents, to obtain Knglhh
rVrpvmeii at Honolulu, but without success. Last year the
K:iij wrr.ie hiinseirou the subject to Her Majesty the Vjuet-n- ,

and by his Minister to the Archbishop i f Canterbury . express-no- t
only his own earnest wishes, but those of the residents,

that a r.,s!,op should be apj.oiiited. A coiinnitb-e- , cor.sistins of
the lSishop of lf..rd. hord JU Ii rt Cecil, M. I., Mr. A. lteresford
Hope, the Kev'd illiam IVntoii. M. A.. ir.ieun.lK nt of St.

CrippWate, Ar.--h deacon lSiekersteth, Arclwleacon
Grant, Mr. H.ibb.irj, M. 1'.. and other (Tenth-men- was formed,
and the result of their lalK-r- . was that a 15i.sl.op was designated,
bv the I'rimate. anil consecrated."

"The liishop with a small staff of Clenrymen. is to leave Eng.
land in the course of the present month for Honolulu.

ST Iii the London llst-y.i- of Julj 23 and 20
we also find the following items, which will interest
our readers.

Thk HoNon ix PisnoPRic. A relipious service is to take
place to-da- y, (July 2o,) in Westminster Abln-y- , to celebrate the
departure ol the interesting mission to Honolulu. 1 he appoint-
ment of the liishop and his coadjutors originated, it will e

in an application of th King: of Hawaii to our
Uueen and the Archbishop i f Canb-rbur- more than a year aco.
Her Majesty has Ik-m-i pleas, d to accept the office of Sonsor to
the Kniir at the baptism of tie infant IVince, which is to be the
lirst official act of the liishop ..n his arrival. The mission staff
will at first consist of the liishop and three clenrymen, one of
whom has already gone out by way of liiitish Columbia, in
chiirire of the female emigrants on U.ard the 7 ynttnoutn.

The liishop of Honolulu will sail for his distant diocese on the
l.th of September. The KevM VK K. Scott, M. A., late Minis-
ter of St. Mary's, Harlow, h is preceded the liishop, and two
other clergymen will accompany his Lordship. namely the
Kev. K. I'.lmtson, of Coddes len Theological College, aud the
itev. u . .Mason, M. A., or C amnrulge.

Fall of a Meteor. Rev. E. Johnson communi-
cates the following about a meteor which has lately
fallen on Kauai. We may remark here that meteors
are observable every niht, and often very frequent.
About ten days since, at 9 P. M., we saw one of more
than us-ua- l brilliancy, shoot out from the S.W. and
passing in a northwesterly direction, burst nearly in
the zenith. It differed from most meteors in its
ascend'mg motion. But to the letter. It is not im-

probable that the meteoric stones, which created the
noise referred to, mijht be discovered, if sought for :

"An interesting phenomenon was notice.! at Hanalei, Kauai,
on Sabbath l M. aixiut 4 o'clock, Sept. 14ih. There was a re-K- irt

like that of rrry Jirmy osnrmn towards the S.K. It was
followed by a slighter noise a few seconds after. Natives report
the passir.g of two balls of fire from the clou Is towards the
ground, simultaneous with the reports. The same sounds were
heard distinctly at Lihue, seme twenty-fiv- e miles from Hana-
lei. and seemed to be in the direction of the district
lyini; lietween Hanalei and Lihue. So that the position of the
passing meteors must have been lietween the two places. K. J."

Cotr.M) Past. A correspondent at Hanalei writes
us as follows :

" Having notic-- in the Advertiser of Sept. 18th, on account
of the pilot boat Julia having drifted to sea from San Francisco,
I thought I would inform you. that a schooner passed Hanalei
harlmr between live and si o'clock on tlie morning of Monday,
Sept. 15th, the schooner Maria was lying here at the time, and
the mate was watching her with the glass. lie says she seemed
to net lise a vessel without a mdder. steering very wild, some-
times lulling up, and then failing off again; she was not more
than four miles off shore, and as nigh s I could judge, waa
making about a N W. by Y. course. S. K. C."

The above may possibly have been the Julia.
There was, however, a schooner, (the Golden Gate,
if we remember aright,) reported to have left San
Francisco for Shanghae about September 1. She was
about the size of the Afaria, and it may have been
her.

Off TnE Track. Ou Tuesday afternoon, the
rice sloop Kinau left here for Koolau. About 11

o'clock that night, when oil Waialae, the captain,
previous to turning in, left orders with the man at
the wheel to call him up in about two hours, during
which time he was to keep off the land. After some
tinichail elapsed, the captain was waked by the vessel
thumping on the reef, lie immediately came on

deck and found himself inside the reef, iu deep
water, and the trustworthy (?) tar just opening his
eyes, quite bewildered at rinding himself in such a
dilemma. The poor native could not dream how the
sloep got there, though he had been asleep most of the
time.

4 1iF The contract for rebuilding the Lahainaluna
Seminary, recently destroyed by fire, has been
awarded to Mr. R. A. S Wood. The timbers and
frame have all been got out by machinery in Mr.
Lowers machine shop, and will be shipped, a portion
to-d- ay ty the Alaria, and the balance by the Jellie.
The building is to be erected with all possible dis
patch, aud will probably be completed and ready for
occupancy before the close of this year.

"SOT Bark pomet, Smith, probably left San Fran
cisco about Sept. 25, and will bring our next regular
alvices. She will be in by the 8th to the 10th inst.
Iq the mean time, however, it is possible that one of
the China-boun- d vesteU, of which there were several
loading and to sail during September, may touch in
passing, nd leave us further news from the seat of
war. There is no certainty regarding them, bow-eve- r.

ir The Sau Francisco Pacific of Aug. 4, says:
Rev. L. IT. Olulick Failed for the Kast yesterday his health,

unfortunately, being so delicate as to need the restoring influence
of a change of climate an l change of scene. 1 he arduous na
ture of Mr. Gulick's duties n-- t Missionary to the Sandwich
Islands, have undermined a constitution naturally delicate.
tJur friend's stay among us was for'.unately prolonged sufficient-
ly to initia-.- e the " Kvening S;ar" project, and the prospect of
it iiucceslul completion at no distant leriod, will be gratifying
iiuiiis iu many irieiuis.

j ta" The steamer will be hove down next week to
repair the damages to her copper received on her
last trip to windward.

ST" Some remarks in reply to the Polynesian are
crowded out fur want cf space.

A CARD. The iirif!ri;;nr! la Urn thi
method of returning his sincere and heartfelt thanks to the
Ilev. Mr. A. O. Forbes, of Molokai, f..r coming on board, bring
ing aid, and rendering him assistance while the Kilauta was
ashore on the morning of the 23d September. Also, to Mr.
Torbert, and other gentlemen passengers on board for their val
uable aid and assistance, an ti th i n.t tive passengers for their
help. WILLIAM 15KHRILL,

Honolulu, Oct. 1, 1SC2. 332-l- t Master Stm'r Kilauet.

NOTICE TO THE HOOKS !

--C A KECl'LVII MONTIILV MEET- -
jggSgLx ingof Protection Hook if Ladder Co. No. 1."
X?&mXz? will be held on Monday Evenhig, Oct. 6, at 7J

fcl'.i-k- at their room, at which lill members are respectfully In-

vited to attend. Ter Or.ler :

C32 1t C. FRED. PFLl'GEU, Secretary.

ISills of Fxcliang'c
LONDON".

11 It EM EN nn.l
- JIA.M I!I RG,

In sums to suit, fr sale by
33Mm II. HACKFELD r CO.

Xoticc !
riMIE IARTXERSIIII HERETOFORE

M existing betwen James K binson, Koliert Iiun-i.c- ar.d
Robert W. Holt, was dissolved on ihe 6th day of July, 102, by
the death of K. W. lb 'It. The in.ilersig-it-- d will continue to
carry on the bu.-ii.e- heretofore carried on by them under the
st vie of James Robinson & Co., aud they will "etrle all business
rv'latins to the late parti;cr!.i; JAMES KOP.INSOX.

ROBERT LAURENCE.
Honolulu. Oct. 1, ls52. 33'2-- 3t

Police !
rjIIE rXDEKSI fi NED R KSI'ECTFl'I.LV

announces to his friends and the Honolulu publie. that he
has this day resumed the practice of his profession, and tak'-- s

this opportunity of returning his sincere thanks to his friends,
and the publie f.r the liVn-ra- l iiatronace they were pleased
formerly ti grant to him, and hopes that by attention to bu?l-l- e

s to ne-r- it a continuance i f the jM.pninr favor which he has
trjoyed heretofore, ia the practice of M '.liein- - ao.l Surgery.

S. PORTER FORD, M. D.
Consnl ir Physieian t- American Seamen.

Consultation OfUce. adj .ininir "the o!Bce of the U. S. Consulate,
Honolulu. uct. 1, lMi. 332-l-

IVoticc.
WIFE KAAIIII?E. HAVING LEFTMYmy bed and boar 1 without jut cause or provocation;

this is to" forbid all person har'joriug or trusting heron my
account. W. II AM CLE N.

Honolulu, Sept. 25, 1SC2. 331-l-

MA 1

unni'flinirs Nile
0F

REAL ESTATE
BV VIRTUE OF AN OllHK.lt OFB. tlie Sunreme Court, will be oM at t'uMic Auction

on Saturday, the 1 St Inlay if OctoNT, A. li., lSo'.
at Yi o'clook. M., on the premises, tho pre mi t ituat.-- on
llot. l Ftntt, Hot ohilu, near the corner of rt and Hotel utt-c-

leloi.in to the Kst.ite f Mary Stuart. The Raid .riuiut
leing leased for the term of three yenrs, from the 1st of January,
1SG3, to K. William, and at present occupied by him, an a
Cabinet Shop an I dwelling Housp. at rental of twenty-fiv- e Ui4-lar- s

per mouth. The pr. tnisi s measure on Hotel Street 62 feet,
and are 6. fe. t in depth, and they will tut sold, t the highent
bi.ld. r, subj.vt to the lca- - to C. K. Williams. Title fee simple.
For further particulars, apply to

J. V. ArsTIN,
J. II. COLE, GuarJian to Mary Stuart.

Auctioneer.
Honolulu. Sept. 30, l6i S3J5t

Truster's Sale of Real Es.a.c. .

X LOT, CIII'IICH AXI PARSONAGE.
ffTT of the M. t!iHl;st Episcopal Church.
w'tM Will be sold at Public Auction to the highest

bidder ou Saturday Uie 11th day of October, A. D., ISOi, al 11
o'clock, noon, on the premises, the Church Lot, Church and
Parsonage of the First Metlntdii.t Episcopal Church of Honolulu,
situated on the corner of Nuuami Street and KuWui Street,
Honolulu. The let measures on Nmrann lload 1SS feet and .
KuWi Street 150 fe t, and cantains 33-lt- of an acre. TiUe fc

V. fnetb.if IM.rt i.m'.lIM llttltllr tt
33J-2- t J. TV. AUSTIN.

PIKS ! l'I12S ! 1I ICS !
rM!K rXDERSIGXEll KKSPKCTFrLLV

M-- informs the public of Honolulu in Rcneral, that he will
have from this day, every morninp, at 10 o'clock,

EXTRA GOOD HOME MADE

M I IN" c Til PIES !
And also all other

Hotels, Restaurants, Cofleo Saloons, Hoarding and Trivale
Houses. Orders punctually attciuled

FREI). HORN.
Corner King and Maunakea ls.

Honolulu, Oct. 2, lStfi. 3JJ-lt- a

I all's Received
At the Commercial Adv. Office,
It .1 li I' - M 1 1 1.i ti Miiji iuuii m tiiir, iiiui uarit

" Nile," Sept. 20 ami 27.
TIARPF.U'S AV KEKLY-- A IG, 2-9- -10

N Y. Herald Any. 111
N. Y. World July J5 AnfJ. 29
N. V. Ledger Aug. 2916
French Illustrated Jnne 1421 2S July 5
N. Y. Zeitung July 2tt Aug. 2 J
Vanity F.iir Aug. 2 J 10
N. Y. Illustrated Aug. 2 9 1(1

l,ondon Iiustrated News July 131920
Lon.lon Punch July 12 11)

S. K. Weekly Bulletin Aug "0 Sept. 013
8. F. Weekly Alta Aug. 30 Sept. 613
Sacramento Union Aug. SO Sept. 6

MAGAZINES
O.xley's Mngnzinc for Pepteinbtr
Eclectic Magazine for August
ltlackwood Magazine for July

MTJSIO !
THE UNDERSIGNKD, LATE- -

ly arrived finin the 1'i.ited States ff America,
i 3 TO 3 8 j ls "lesirous or otta;ning or tempo.

rary occupation as a Tencher of Vocal and In
strumental Music Pianoforte, (iuitar and Melodeon and a
Tuner of Pianos. Havin? resided for many years In the United
States in the capacity of Teacher of Music, and receivrd mani-
fold and the highest testimonials from com(etent Judges, I offer
my services without hesitation, confident that, here as elsewhere,
I shall succeed in erivinir entire satisfaction to those who mar
honor me with their patronage.

Refers, with permission, t .Major E. Hasslocher, I)r. E. Hoff-
mann, Rev. C. S. Mills, of Punahou College, J. T. Wuterhouse,
r.si)., ana itev. j. I'ainon, nil ol litis place.

EJ-- TERMS for tuition, $1 jier lesson, and for Tuning Planoi
$5.

Applications, made at the residence of S. N. Cnzttc. Esq- - or
at the store of Castle it Cook, in King Street, will he promptly
attended to.

vllAS. U. iilLL.BKL.lL S. .

Honolulu, Sept. IS, 1RC2. 331-lr- n

F. II. & O. Si:Er,KKiV,
nuuauu oti cct) iiuiiuiuiUj
MANUFACTURERS AM) DEALERS

2 In Tin, Sheet Iron, Copjier and Zinc Ware.
? ALSO

LEAD PIPKS LAID AND REPAIRED,
. r 7 . . .j . . ' .

330-- 1 y

For Ssilc.
ANK LARGE SIZE (Xo. ) DOTGl.ASS

tatting force I'ump, with 14 feet of 2 inch lead pipe. By
a;i-4- t II. W. EKVKKANCE.

For Sale or Lease !

THE LlllGK AND COMMODIOUS..
I)wel!iti!r House I.t. situated on lien-Lun- street.Sisi
adjoining the premises Ix'longing to Mr. S. Savidge, ir

cirner of Punch Bowl street, having a frontage of 13 ft length
61T ft t upon which there is a substantial adobic huildicg, one
and a half story high, with verandah all round. 30 ft. by lit (Uj
one small wooden building, cook hou-e- , store room, Arc.

The situation and spaciousness of tlie the Lot make it a dejlr-ob- le

resilience for a family of children. Apply to
I'AHAl. tarH-nU-r- , near the Uueeu's JlofpiLil, or to
WILLIAM It A CLE, Kapalama. 331-2-

.

A. S. CRINBAUM & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Fashionable f.T.tlilnf,

Hats, Caps, Hoots and Shoes, and every variety of Gentl-
emen's Suieri'"r Furnishing OikhIs. Store, formerly occu-

pied by W. A. Al.lrieh, Esq., in Makee's Ulock. Qiieeu
Street. Honolulu, Oahu. 33U-l- y

Ex 4fcpecIweII.
tTRESIl CRAMIERRIES lO-y- al. KrR,

Maker's Oysters,
Matches,

Pit Fruits,
Half bids. Clear Pork,

Vinegar, Stc, kc, t,--

Foi Sal'i bv
330-3- ni WILCOX, RICHARDS & Co.

Slioolis! Slioolts!!
Sugar Iie: Shooks, Syrup keg Sliouks,

Barrel Shocks,
XI? FACTE RED FROM THE CALIF-
ORNIAMA White Fir Wood. These Shooks are of a su- -

perior quality, and can le aoM by the undersigneil at lower rates
than any other shooks imported into this market.

Orders filled in quantities o suit purchasers.
330-3-m WILCOX. KlCIlRDS & Co.

HART & CO.
IIsxvo --Tnst R-cccivc-

d jicr
"SPEEDWELL!"

I71ROM SAN FRANCISCO. A LARGE,
very superior assortmciit of

FASH I OX A It 1,3? I.OTII 1 Xii !
Which they now ..O'er for sale at th LOWEST MARK ET RATES

al their

CLOTHING EMPORIUM,
OX QUEEN STREET.

Tlie new assortment consists in part of the following very de
si ruble articies :

Polka shirt. Grey wool shirts (open fronts,)
Grey wx.l shirt-(clo- se fronts) Fine white el.irlc,

Jltniio undershirts,

Grey wool drawers, Ribbed merino drawers,

IMXTS.
Frnch casimcre pants plain, plaid and fancy.) Melton pants.

tlue cloth pants, wool, ii plaid pants, linen cne a pants,
Twc I pant (plain and fancy,) blue flannel

pants. Cott..na.!i! prints. Satinet
pants in great variety.

COATS.
Illue flannel coats, blue eloth fncks, bhtrk cloth Fa.-ks-

,

Fancy cassiinere coats, SKeiefm co:its, a'jiaca coats.
White linen coats, check linen coats Milb-- coals, I.'nion coijs,

VJCSTS.
Whib? Marseilles vests.
Fancy Marseilles vests, ttc.

Rlhld jackets, j.il..t cl th jackets, trn y satin.-- t j.ickel, German
.Socks, Tine Uiots an l ., ii.n- - ;i..o ;- i-

Style, white b.ilf lne, brown hose,
nii.vtil half hose, fcc, 4 c.

....AIO....
A General Ax'ortment of SHI lJT.YVf CLOTIIIXV,

LFITS and OUTFITS.
330 lrXT Please give us a call.



the piicinc
Commercial Advertiser.

THE WAR IN AMERICA !

r

10 Days Later and Highly Important.

The Rebels in Maryland !

lVnhiiiton nain Menaced !

isi-:a- t i:xciti:.tii:.t :

600,000 Troops Called Out.

Since our List ine, wc have haJ three arrivals
from S.in Fnncisoo, viz :

S lt. P irk A I !, 1" l:ir paMare.

27 I'. irk Nil-- , J'i.lij.
IJy these vis-jds- , we are pI.ceJ in receipt of

news from Aug. 11 to Sept. 10 two weeks
late, durtr. g which interval, events of the attuost
importance hiJ transpire J.

From our Sitn Francisco papers, chiefly the liul-Irtii- it,

we clean the fallowing recorj of events. The
particulars of the fi:M with Stonewall Jackson on
the 13th to COtk of August will Le fjtiuJ ou our
fourth page.

Dnirn oC . n;'nt 30 nml 31
FoRTiif.s.H .Mo.vnoR, August City Point has

Let rj entirely demolished by the FeJeral gunboats,
in con at-ju- t rice of the rt-hel-j stationed there firing on
our passing trafifiorts. On Thnrs l ijr last the rebels
brought to that place eight Cannons which, with 1200
r itiernen. opened on the Federal flotilla, which was at
that time abreast of the place, whereupon the gun-boa- ts

opened fire upon them demolishing every
J Luil ling.

All of Porter's fleet and the gunboats have come
rn the James river and are now at anchor in

ii.tinpton Itoads. A part of the fleet have gone up
the Potomac.

The Norfolk boat brought over a load of troops
thin morning, discharged them and returned to Nor-
folk without the mails, apparently fur more troops.

The new steaicer Iromides left to-da- y for Philadel-
phia. Her return trial trip is considered a success.

Alexaxdbia, August 31. According to all
accounts Stonewall Jackson yesterday succeeded in
forcing his way through the Federal troops surround-
ing hira and e 'ected a junction with the remainder
of the Confederate forces.

The result was not attained without fearful losses
on both sides, as most desperate fighting took place
from all that can be learned, in the absence of any
regular report. The corps of McDowell, Heictzel-ma- n.

Porter and Sigel were engaged, the former
having the left, the latter the right and others the
centre.

Inlr ofSrpl. 13.
Philadelphia, September 1. The correspondent

of the I'rcst fays the rebels occupy the entire ex-
tremity of the old Dull R in battle-tieM- , their front
being at the farthest point of the old field. They
fjund their ol I rifle pits, and are bold and impudent.

Our army was reinforced at noon to-d- ay by at least
GO ,0OO most elective men. "We have in the field,
inctuling dens. Franklin's, Sumner's, Porter's,
Kichardson's, Sedgwick's and Cox's division", to-

gether with Gen. Sturgis new division of Pennsylva-
nia regiments, new levies. 800 prisouers have been
scut forward from Centrcville to Alexandria. The
tof:l number of prisoners captured is very heavy.
Persons supposed to be well informed fay we have
tkrj 17.000 prisoners, at least, from the enemy in
all the engagements. Many were paroled on the spot
nn 1 sent back.

The correspondent of the Philadelphia Inquirer
tays Col. FlHcher Webster of Massachusetts was
killed, liens. II itterncld. Hatch, and Cotton s.--

reported a killed.
Nkw York. September '2 Richmond papers of

August l!Gth contain highly-colore- d accounts of the
rebel successes on the Rappahannock. Jackson ws
at Warrer.tou on the J'jth, and telegraphed to Rich-
mond to hurry up the remainder of the army, and
list to delay to prepare provisions, as he had captured
enough to feed the whole force for some time.

In the rebel House of Representatives, Mr. Foote
o'JYred a series of re"Iuti. ns in favor of aggressive
war; als- - favuriug a declaration to the Northwestern
State?, offering a gurantee of the free navigation of
the Mississippi and Ohio Rivers, providing they dis-
sect from t'ie further prosecution of thi war.

Inl. of Srpl. 1 fo (I.
Wiuvr.TO. September 4 It is ascertained that

the rebt-t-s in recent engagements did not fiht with
their entire force, having a powerful reserve, to be
mad.? use of iw exigencies might require. The most
reliable among contacting rumors i, that the rebel
forces, comprising at a guess 100.000 men. were still
moving through Thoroughfare ap, branching off
int" the valley, stretching upwards towards Harper's
F rry. Paroled prisoners say thi' the reikis express
their confidence of crossing into MarylanJ, in heavy
force, in the coarse of four days. They will doubt-
less make the attempt.

There was considerable fighting between Fairfax
Court House and the intermediate space towards
Washington, yesterday afternoon. The rear guard
consisted, it is a ai 1, of Hooker's and Porter's divi-
sions, who did effective service in keeping the enemy
in check as our troops were moving into the fortifica-
tions protecting the city cn the Virginia side. The
city, to-da- is comparatcly free from excitement.

The movement of the enemy on Monday wa9 a re-
petition of the old game to get ttween Pope and
Washington. When the movement became known
the necessity of guarding it caused the whole army
to abandon Centrevillc, and it was massed this hide
of Fairfix Court House. Yesterday noon they again
marched, and by evening the alvance was in sight
of Munson's Hill. Gen. McCIeliin rode out to meet
the army, and was received with great enthusiasm.

A long Cabinet meeting wis held to-da- y, nnd the
Government is exerting every energy fr the city's
defense. The fortifications are in excellent condition

manned by experienced artillerists, and the gun-
boats also line the Potomac.

The Grenada .Ippsa! of the 20th publishes a state-
ment that the forts below New Orleans had surren-
dered to the Confederate fleet cf 13 war vessels, but
does not vouch for the correctness of the report, nor
dvCf it mention where such a formidable fleet could
cor:ic from. The sirae paper confirms the report of
the evacuation of liiton Rouge, but does not etate
that the place was destroyed.

The gunboats in the vicinity cf Georgetown are
viewed with considerable curiosity, such craft never
having appeared before in that part of the Potomac.

The r.nlUiia has the following : Just as we go to
press we learn that Got. Curtin has determined to

a proclimation to ana the State. Of course,
the emergency which leads to this course is most
pressing.

Reports of the rebels having crossed into MarylanJ
find believers, but nothing to-da- y is reliably known
of it. The weak points along the Potomac have been
hii I are being considerably strengthened.

New Orleans papers of the 23th August make no
mention of the surrender of the forts below the citv.lh report is unloubtelly filse. The trooos fromIii .n R,,u Wire encamped at Carrolton City, and
Cou.ic.iH-- healthy.

A let or from the steamer Cttnbrile. on Deaufort,
dat.."I Augu.-- t nym that the new gunboat UctO'
ruo'i cip'urei a I.r. KnlL-ii- i steamer off Charleston,
w!ich hid landed saltjtre, amunition and arms.

Cincinnati, September 2. Cincinnati, Covington
and Newport have been declared under martial Taw.
Gen. Wallace has iued a proclamation which says :

It is but fair to inform the citizens that an active and
daring enemy threaten them with every consequence
of war; that the city must be defended, and citizens
must asMNt in preparations, and all business must be
suspended.

At 9 o'clock this morning, under the direction of
the Mayor, the citizens immediatel assembled at con-

venient places to be ready to receive orders. The
ferry boats are also ordered to cease plying the river
until further orders. The police are to act as a pro-v-ct

guard, and all places in the three cities selling
liquors are ordered closed.

A second di-pat- ch states that business is entirely
suspended. There is a good deal of excitement, but
no panic. The r et pie are quietly and actively organ-
izing for their dfenie, and no male citizens are allow-
ed to leave the city.

Paris, Ky., was evacuated lust night. Our troops
are falling back to Cynthi ma.

PiiiLAi.tLi'iMA, September 3. The Inquirer states
that Raton Roue was completely destroyed by our
troops. Rreckinridge. with a large army, had ed

its surrender. A later report contraJicts
the destruction of the place.

The railroad bridge acros Dull Ran has been again
destroyed by the rebels. It wis reported that Stone-
wall Jackson is on his way to liiltimore, via Lees-bur- g,

with 40.000 men, and intends crossing the
Potomac at Edwards' Ferry. The latest from Pope's
beadrjuatcrs says the whole column is falling back
thence to Washington.

General McClellan has been assigned the command
of the fortifications of Washington and all troops for
the deftnse of the capital.

Ry direction tf the President, all clerks in the
Civil Department and employes in public buildings
will be immediately organized into companies, under
the direction of General Wadsworth, for the defense
cf the capital.

Loi isviLLK, September 3. In view of the prepara-
tions making for resistance to the enemy, the excite-mc- nt

is considerably abated. The guerrilla Johnson,
who is reported to have captured L'niontown below,
was attacked at MorganfieM, by Col. Shackelford, of
the bih Kentucky Cavalry, killing and capturing a
number of his men. His command is still pursuing
the remainder.

Washington, September 5. Conflicting and exag-
gerated accounts of the recent events still form the
topic of general conversation. Many of the state-
ments are altogether unreliable, especially as to the
number of killed or wounded. The quantity of stores
which have fal'en into the hands of the enemy, it has
been ascertained, have beea greatly exaggerated.
The army for the greater part is thoroughly reorgan-
ized. The proper authorities understand the necessi-
ties of our condition, and are taking every precaution
required for this emergency. New levies are arriv-
ing at the rate of several thousand per day, and are
immediately assigned positions to ct operate with vete-
ran troops. Affairs are iiourly assuming a mote
cheerful aspect.

There is no disagreement whatever in the belief
that the rebels are extending their lines into the
Valley of Virginia, with the view of crossing into
Maryland. In front of our army yesterday, G or 8
miles distant from the most advanced outposts, clouds
of dust and other appearances indicated activity
among the enemy. Sound of cannon for a short
period seems to confirm this. Whatever may be the
fact, no danger whatever has resulted.

Rebel prisoners now here represent the slaughter
of the enemy in the recent battles as extremely heavy.
The estimated number is far greater than the exag-
gerated reported lusses upon our side. A rebel mail,
recently captured in the vicinity of Fredricksburg,
confirms the report of the enemy's losses, especially
among officers, including Gen. Ewell.

Most of the Uuion people about Winchester and
Leesburg have made their escape into Maryland.
Others were captured by Secessionists and thrown
into prison.

A dispatch from Pomeroy, Ohio, says that Spencer,
Roane county, Va., was surrendered to the rebels.
Jenkins, the rebel commander, entered Ravens wood,
Va., and on Wednesday evening crossed the Ohio at
Uufiington Island and came down to Raine, Ohio.
After stealing a few horses, killing and wounding
three men, they recrossed the river at Wolfe Rar.
The people are rising to resist any further attempts
cf the kind.

Dalm ofSrilriulN-- r 8.
Wa-uixgt- September 8. The intelligence re-

ceived last niiiht, and confirmed this morning, of the
occupation of Frederick, Md. . by rebel forces, excites
much surprise, mingled with indignation and alarm.
There is but limited opportunity tr obtaining infor-
mation from that vicinity, almost all the intelligence
coming here via Baltimore.

Last night immense bodies of our troops were in
motion for the Upper Potomac and elsewhere. To-

day military operations continue. Nearly all the
rebel troops have apparently been withdrawn from
our front, ami none iu force remain.

The Federal forces are stated to have fallen back
rom Frederick to Harper's Ferry ou Thursday night.

They burnt the hospitals and commissary stores, and
removed the sick and wounded. Ou Friday after-
noon the rebel pickets advanced as far as Newmar-
ket, 8 milts southeast of Frederick.

There is no doubt that large roiuforcements of
rebels were yesterday passiug from Ashby's Gap,
south of Leesburg, as if intending to cross the Poto-
mac at Suicker's Ferry, which is between Point of
Recks and Harper's Ferry. The rebels move in solid
columns; first cavalry, next artillery, an 1 then iufau-tr- y,

with baggage. In some cases these are again
followed, in the same order by other divisions. The
people of the valley have Contributed to the sustenance
of the rebels and doubtless furnish them with all
neu iful information.

Nothing has been heard from our troops at Har-
per's Ferry and --Mai tiusburg. They are cut off
from reinforcements by the rabel movements towards
Frederick.

A gentleman who arrived here to-da- left Freder-
ick last night. lie says the rebel force there is
estimated at 4,0OO, under Stonewall Jackson. From
this gent leinau's conversation with the rebel soldiers,
he derived the impression that one of their object is
to destroy the Northern Central Railroad and other-
wise operate in that section, having ulterior desigus
on Washington and Baltimore.

A special ch received from Fortress Monroe,
dated the Ctb inst., says : It is reported that the
.Mcrrimac .o. 2 has been seen below Fort Darling,
evidently making Newport News. There is no dcubl
that a reconuoissauce has been made of the James
river, by L or 3 rebel gunboats within a day or two.

Latlk. There is great excitement here in conse-
quence of a report tiiat the .Mcrrivuic 2 bad
reicbed the vicinity cf Newport News, and had an
encounter with one or two gunboats and had driven
them before her. The shipping have been removed
to a place of safety.

The Tribune's Washington correspondent says
that the rebel surgeon who amputated General Ewall'a
leg told one of our surgeons yesterday that Ewall has
since died.

The order of the court of inquiry into the causes
of the recent reverses has been countermanded.

Aquia Creek was evacuated yesterday. 68 cars
were burned and a quantity of stores destroyed.
Before the transports got out of sight a squaa of
rebel cavalry appeared a few miles Irom the river
and were scattered by shells from the gunboats.

Dntrn of Sept. if nnd lO
Washington, September U. Gen. McDowell has

been relieved from the command of his corps, which
has been consolidated with ileintzelman's. McDowell
has written a letter to the President, asking a Court
of Inquiry.

The N. Y. Times editorially says : Gen. McDowell
is iu this city, under arrest, we are informed, on a
charge of treason, but by whom preferre J or on what
grounds, we are not intormed.

A Washington letter dated the 6th, says: Gen.
McClellan to-nig-ht was placed in command of the
armies of the Potomac and Virginia, and the whole
army ordered to be provided with three day's rations.

Philadelphia, September J. The special corres-
pondence of the Press, who has returned from
Sykesville, says the rebels are approaching that place,
a portion of their cavalry having entered Monroe cn
SunJay morning.

Paroled prisoners who arrived here list night say
that 60,000 rebels have crossed into Maryland the
main body of them over the Monocaey. They passed
through the rebel lines and counted 27 batteries.
This statement is believed by military men here.

Rumors are in circulation that the rebels are gath-
ering near Westminster, 22 miles from Baltimore.
Some officers from there express their opinion that
the rebels design moving cn Baltimore.

Speculation is rife in relation to the movements
and purposes of Stonewall Jackson. Some say he is
on the way to Gettysburg, Pa., so aa to be within
striking distance of Chambersburg or York, and
that he is already near Hanover, while ethers assert
he has marched to Westminster, and will move thence
on Baltimore; others think this latter movement is
merely a feint to cover his entrance into Peunsylvania.

Harrisbubg, Pa., September 3. Rebels are said
to be entering Pennsylvania in force, near Hanover,
with the intention, no doubt, of destroying the
Northern Central Railroad. Arms are being rapidly
sent to the counties on the Southern borders.

The latest information received at 6 o'clock last
evening says that the rebel pickets are witbin 12
njiles of Hanover, York county. A gentleman who
left Rockville yesterday afternoon reports all quiet.
Nobody knows anything positive of the rebel force at
Poolesville.

Washington, September 9. Gen. Pope has been
assigned to the command of the Department of the
Northwest, to operate against the Indians.

The latest information from Centriville says that
Col. Flournoy, with a regiment of cavalry, is in com-

mand there. The rebel pickets ex. end to within 12
miles of Alexandria,

New York, September 0. Cen. Hunter and staff
have arrived, from Port Royal, S. C., having been
superceded by Gen. Mitchell.

Cincinnati, September 9. The news from Cum-berla- ud

Gap says a portion of Gen. Morgan's force
i iet and defeated a party of the rebels south of the
Gap recently and took several prisoners, among them
Gen. Allstou.

This morning's Commercial says information has
been received of a movement of the rebel army in
Kentucky. There are full indications that it is their
purpose to invade Ohio. Cincinnati is the first point
aimed at. The progres in this direction, however, is
slow, so as to give the impression that the nlaus are
unsettled.

Reports are current that Bragg is pushing into
Kentucky with the main body of the army to suppoit
Kirby Smith.

Chicago, September 10. The latest information
from the rebels in Kentucky is up to Friday evening.
At that time they were at Frankfort, seemingly un-
decided as to their future movements. Probably,
however, their intention for the present is to hold
central Kentucky and wait reinforcements.

We have little or no information as regards the
movements of Buell's army. It is said he has con-

centrated Ins trorps and is preparing to strike a blow
at the em-my- , but where or when is not stated.

Richmond advices to the 2d are received. The
Confederate Senate on the 2-- rejected a bill concern-
ing Partizan Rangers, by a vote of 9 to 10. The
new Conscription law makes all subject to military
duty between the ages of couscripts wherever found.

New Orleans dates are to the 28th August. Ad-

vices say that the Federals are perfectly confident
in their ability to hold the city against Breckinridge.

Jeff Davis has fixed the 28th of September as a day
of fasting and prayer, inviting the people of the Con-
federacy to assemble to render praises to God for
their triumphs at Richmond and Manassas.

Wounded rebels are daily arriving at Richmond
from M.inassas, and hare nowhere to go nor any one
to take care of them.

The Richmond Dispatch of the 4th calls on the
Confederate Congress lor the most vigorous measures
for the execution of the Couscription act, to call into
t Ike field every able-bodie- d mau, from IS to 45 years
of age to enable the Confederacy at ouce to push the
line of battle into the heatt of the enemy's country.

It is reported in Richmond that the new lerri-ma- c

is completed, but is a failure.

1iiioc:iii.
Capk Rack, September 8 The Australian, with

dates from Liverpool to 30th August, and from
Queenstown to the 21st, ha3 arrived.

The London Times, reiterates and arguce that the
North cannot conquer the South. The time for com-promis- e

has arrived, aud the worst settlement of the
dispute cannot be so fatal as the continuance of the
war.

The London Army and Navy Gazette describes
McClell ans campaign as the most signal failure seen
in this century,

Lord Brougham made a speech urging the abso-
lute necessity of neutrality and non-intervti- in
American aflairs.

The Loudon Daily ."News urges that Nipoleon can-
not be allowed to assume exclusive control of Italian
affairs, aud urges the British Government to speak
out.

There were vague rumors that Eugland had pro-
tested against French occupation of Neapolitan
territory, and that England even threatened a

movement in Sicily if France resorted
to such a step.

In the Italian Senate. Raatzzi stated that the
Government considered Garibaldi in rebellion, and
the situation of Sicily was fearfully grave, but he
hoped the difficulties would be surmounted. It was
hoped that Sicily would be restored to its normal
condition in a few days.

The Loudon Times editorially condemns Gari-
baldi's rashness, aud says his success would inde-
finitely prolong the occupation of Rome.

The frigate Tusrarora put into Faimouth on the
23d, but was ordered so leave within twenty-fou- r
hours. She sought permission to repair damages,
and was allowed to remain only while one of her
officers went to London. On his return she was
ordered to leave without repairs and without coal.

The London Herald says, if a decisive disaster
befall CcClellart, Pope or Buell, the North may carry
on a tiorder warfare, but will have nothing to say
against the Powers that prefer the recognitioutof the
South.

The London Times says it is sufficiently clear the
war can only be speedily closed by bringing an over-
whelming force into the field, and every friend of
America will desire to see new levies raised and
equipped without further delay.

The London Star says if the summons to arms be
but partially obeyed, the South will presently have
to encounter such an armed force as the ablest
Europcn monarchy would be unable to resist.

The Paris correspondent of the London Times says
that the Emperor recently expressed a very decided
condemnation of Garibaldi's movements, and was
even of opinion that the Italian Government was not
entirely blameless in the matter.

Paiu. August CO 12 M. A telegram just re-
ceived in this city states that Garibaldi has been
defeated, wounded and captured.

London, August 31. The Paris .Moniteur says
that the insurrection which threatened to compromise
the destinies of Italy had terminated. Garibaldi
after a very shajp conflict, was compelled to surren-
der. An Italian frigate was immediately ordered to
convey him to Spezzia. The blockade of the Italian
coast is ordered to be raised.

Paris, August 31. The capture of Garibaldi is
confirmed.

Two new French dukes are spoken of namely,
MM. Walewski aud Persigny.

An English tailor was convicted of bigamy, having
six wives alive, and sentenced to seveu years
imprisonment.

Extensive orders for iron-case- d vessels are now in
course of execution in England for the Russian
Government.

The works on the Isthmus of Suez are being urged
most energetically. More than twenty-fiv- e thousand
men are at present employed in cutting the canal.

WM. CROCKETT,
S TrI II? S "M I T EE !
Si:r; to ixkorm tiik itmi.ic thattin.--. H- - iiii coiiku-ne- t 1 l us.:n s in ihe alove line,
h (. t.y ?tr:i-- t attention, to merit a !)i.i.rc-- of the iuMic patron-a-- -:

w hii h was formerly on him, not f.rt'ettiiig to re
turn thar.k f. r j;tst favors. '

The u:,.l. rijrn.-i- l has the i foraerly occupied by
Mr. U"!ert Brown, near the Cuni llou, on the K-- pI ma Ve,

hT he is prepare.! to execute nil kin.ls of work in tho lilack-iait- h'

line in a workmanlike manner and with dispatehX
Ol-Si- u WM. CHOCK KTf.

Noticr o the Public!

TIic City Market
IIAVIXG ltKK.V nKOI'KKl)f7ry"Jr un.K-- r the charge of Mb. 1:iwak: Wits- -

h'JamMjid SKNBACil, will he 5UJ plivd with the JZ-Tf-,

very !ost
Beef, Mutton, Veal, &c., &c,

From the celebrated h rda of K. MoSt, Ks. , and or the Waimea
Orazinij and Agricultural Company, at;-- l at the lowest market
rates.

Hduolulu, Sept. 11, 1SC2. 328-3- m

3i)!)trtistnunts.

MELGHERS & GO.
OFFER FOR SALE

TO AEEIYE !

FROM BREMEN,

tmvrt

OF THE OLDENBURG BARK,

'SYLPHIDE,'
CAPT. OSSENDRUGGEX, !

Iry Goods,
Flncy prints, shirting prints,
A'ctoria lawns, white moleskin,

IMo denims, blue cottons,
liroivn cottona, bed tickings,
Vhite shirtin?, blue flannel,
Otton velvet blue and black,

luiu Orleans blue and black,

Ftured Orleans blue black and green,

Ktured Casimere,

Liiwn sheeting 100 inches wide,
Cotton towels,
Saix-rio- r woolen table covers,

Vhite and colored blankets,
Cotton sewing thread,

Linen sewing thread,
Felt saddle cloths,
Bielefeld linen,

Biel-.-fel- linen handkerchiefs.

Silks 3I:ils, Itibbons, &c.
Dlack plaiu eilk,
DIack silk umbrellas.
Black and colored silk ribbons.
Black silk handkerchiefs,
Gent's felt hats.

Hosiery, Shirts, &c.
Children's soeks,
Men's brown, white and mixed socks,
Ladies' white stockings,
Heavy woolen stockings,

French elastic suspenders,

Printed regatta shirts,
Hickory shirts, white cotton shirts,
Red, white and stricd undershirts,

Dcniiu frocks and trowsers.

Blue pilot reefing jackets,
Black alpaca coats and sacks,
Black cloth pantaloons.
Assorted WiHileo pantaloons,
Assorted cotton pantaloons,

Vaterproof Coats.

llstrtlwsirc & Crockery.
Table-knive- s and fork?, Fish-hook- s,

Needles, table and tea spoons,
ltutchwr-kiiive- s, 5 12 inch.
Saw-file- s, buckles, scissors, screws,

Hinges, brass bolts, Sail needles, iron spikes and nails,
Jearsharps, Drawer looking (.'lasses,

Oilt framed looking glasses,

White and blue figured plates,
White and blue figured bowls,

White and blue figured chambers,
VVkite dishes, tureens, fruitbaskets,
BaiiiiS, Nappies, &c.

Groceries.
Crashed and powdered sugar in boxes,
Confectionery, chocalate,

Prunes in tins,
llaisins and currants in jars, sweet oil,
Shelled almonds in demijohns,

Walnuts, Sardiues, i tins,
Sausages, Swiss cheese,

Westphalia haoS,

Carolina rice in demijohns,

Wine vinegar iu glass,
Triple viuegar in demijohns,

Spirits, Wines, A:c.
Alcohol in demijohns, 05 per cent,
Genuine Holland Gin incases,
Cognac in cases,
Sherry, I'ort and Hock wine,
Superior French wine,
Cherry Cordial, Swiss bitters,
Fruit syrups,
Pale Ale, iu cases of 4 dox., viz.:

Bass if Co.,

J. C. Marzetti & Sons,

II. Leejen.

Sundries.
Lobin's Extracts, genuine,

llousepaper, borders and corners,
English bar iron,
English sheet iron,

English hoop iron, 1 x 1-- 18 inch,

Best charcoal tinplates, 14 x 10, 14 x 20,

Sheet lead, lead pie. and one inch,

Holland chalk,

Stockholm tar,
White and yellow snap,

Black and green oil paints,

Zinc white, white lead,

Lampljl.ick, Grindstones,

Roman and Portland cement,
Water-inotikey- s, genuine,
Stearin candles,

A nice assortment of tea-tray- s.

TO ARRIVE !

PER
at

AN ASSORTMENT OP

HEMP CANVASS :
IlIACIIED,

CREAM,
STRIPED,

IMPERIAL NAVY.

Twilled Sacking !

HESSIANS!
Seaming Twine, 2 & 3 Thread.

323 3m

BY J. II. COLE.

TO-MORRO- W!

FRIDAY, Oct. 3,
A I 12 o'clock, M., will Ik-- oIU,

For account of whom it may concern, and with the approval of
Motw. C. De Varicny, Acting French Consul, ic, ic, on the
Wharf, in the rear of SaJiS Room, alwut

i,.""50 Sioi-i- n Oil I
Ex Frrurh Ship " Lntoqr Iu l'iu."

Capt. Favoreu.
Terms at Pales.

OIV WEDNESDAY,
October 8,

At IU o'clock, A. M. at Sulc Room.
Will be sold, an assortment of

3Ioioli:Liitli;so !
Consisting of

Clothing Ciroccries,
Dry t.oods, tec, Ac,

Per late arrivals, and a great variety of

SUNDRIES !
ALSO

Vn Invoice of Jewelry,
Selected expressiy for this market, consisting of

Rings, Pius, Hroochcs, Ilrncelets, Keys,
&c, &c, Atc

Underwriters Sale!

ON WEDNESDAY,
October 8,

AT 12 O'CLOCK, M.,
At Sales Room, will be sol 1, for account of whom it may concern,

One Case BOOKS,
Ex ships 44 Mary " and "4 Young Hector."

Mark No. 1.
Rev. C. T. MILLS,

Honolulu, S. I.

OX SATURDAY,
October ..........11,

AT 12 O'CLOCK, M.

TRUSTEES SACK OI" REAL. ES--
tate and building thereon, comprising the

Church Lot, Church and Parsonage,
Of the First Methodist Episcopal Chuir.li of Honolulu, corner of
Nuuanu and Kukui streets, said Lot is 100 x 150 feet, and con-

tains 33-10- 0 of an acre. For further particulars, enquire of

II. W. SEVERANCE, Auctioneer.

Shipping.

ItKGIHLAll PACKET
TO

K010J, AAWIliiVILI m WAIMEA
THE WELL KNOWN SCHOONER

& KALAMA,
Will ruu regularly to the above ports. For freight or passage

(which will be taKen at lowest rates) apply to
F. MOLTENO,

325 3m At Thos. King's Office, foot of Nuuanu street.

Regular Hilo Packet!
jsrw THE SCHOONER

TSXottio IVTorx'ill,
Will Iravc Honolulu for Hilo.

REGULARLY EVERY WEEK
CABIN PASSAGE to or from Ililo ,

320-3- m 8. 8AVIDOE.

JVolice.
rfiiiE i;I)eksk;eo rkixg about to
JL lertve this Kingdom, requests all indebted to him

to mane immediate payment, an l any erson having any claims
apiinst hira to present the same for settlement as soon as possi-

ble. WO NO GOO.
Hilo, Hawaii, Sept. 24, 1S62. 331-li- n

IVolicc !
A IVIj PERSONS ARE FOIIBIDDEX TRCST-1m- .

I NO any one on my account, as I shall not be responsi-
ble for any debts contracted without uiy written order.

U. KIMBALL, (O. K.)
Kahului, Maul, Sept. 1, 1S62. 329-l- m

10,000 Ri'iclts!
To Arrive per "Young Hector!"
For sale by (330 3m) WILCOY, RICHARDS & Co.

CHASE'S
PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY (

Next Door to the Post-Offic- e,

Up Stairs, Over the Advertiser Office.

OUT RAITS AND VIEWS TAKEN ON1J Glass, Taper, Leather, India Rubber, &C.

ALSO

Pictures inserted in Locket3, Rings, Breast Tins, kc.
3ia-3i- n H. L. CHASE.

SOIKTJHIjSTG new

POI MACHINES !
rjMIE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED lo
JL make machines for manufacturing POI fur home con-

sumption or packing for ships' use. The I'oi is uiade by the
machine in such a cleanly manner, that the most delicate person
can find no fault.

The pi ice of these machines will be very reasonable. One
already uiade can be seen ty ca'.linjr at my house. Persons
wishing to have them niade to order will please call on

PKTfcU RICHMOND,
In Alakea St., opposite the residence of Mr. Wm. Beckley.

3.'7-3- m

HONOLULU
STEAM BISCUIT BAKERY

rlIIE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RES
JL pectful'y inform his friends and the public generally that,
he Honolulu Steam Biscuit Bakery beinpr now in full operation,
he is prepared to furnish Pilot and Navy Bread, Water Crack-er- a

and other descriptions of

FANCY BISCUITS,
All of superior quality aad at

Prices to defy Competition !

Parties furnishing their own flour for sh' dread, will have it
made up at the lowest possible rates,

SHIP BEBAj) EEBAKED.
Orders from the ottier islands prenjj.lh' attended to

feUfcERT LOVE,
Nuuanu Street.

JOT Orders in lion' Julu lor shipping ti be left with Messrs.
TrVllcox, Richards $ Co., tiueen Street. 33-- Cm

pjti CT I

BY II. W. SEVERANCE.

Damaged Goods, Slops and Whaling
Gear at Auction.

TO-MORRO- W !

FRIDAY.. ...Oct. 3,
AllO o'clock, A. M., nl Salra Rm,

Will be sold :

White Blankets, Wool Shirts,
Black Cloth, Cotton Drill,

Fancy Trowsorings, Blue Shirts,
Col'd Prill, Blu Blankets,

Serge Shlrtr, kc, &c,

AlsoEx " Braganza !"
UeeGnjr Jackets, Lanterns,
Uurnsey Frocks, Cases asstd. Meats,
Heavy Boots, Cases Pickles,

ltrocans. Chests Tea,
Straw Hats, Shovels,

Coil Tow 1 1 nr. Coila llrmp Ropr,
WbtitiMtf Gitna Bomb Unaer, Stc.

GENERAL SALE.
ON TUESDAY,

October.. 7,
At lO o'clock, A. M. sit Sutra Room,

Wilt be sold i
'

General 3rei'clin.ndiso I
Consisting in part of

Dry ods, Clothingr,
Hardware, Groceries,

Hoots & Shoes. Furniture,
AND

IES !

A. F. BROWN,
IMPORTER OP

in tame mm !

"Wostenholm's " Pocket Cutlery.

GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLS,
SPORTING ARTICLES,

AND A GENERAL ASSORTMENT.

FANCY GOODS !

Constantly on hand and in receipt by every racket.

308 BATTERY STREET, Son FrimcUeo.
S27-fl- a

B. F. SNOW!
OFFERS FOR

AT T1IK

LOWEST MARKET Mils
THE FOLLOWING ASSORTMENT OF

3VX 33HC IX X) I SB s

AND MANILA CORDAGE,HEMP Falls,
Whale Line, Btlin add Seising Stuff,

Marline, Sjiunyarti,
Bone Yarn, Cutting In Blocks,

Patent and Bushed Blocks, assorted,
Mincing Machines Try Work Gear,

I Try Pots, Coolers,
' Gig Irons, Lances.

Coper Pumps, Bhleves,
Brand's Whaling Guns and Lances,
Ship and Boat Compasses,
Signal and Boat Lanterns,
Ships head and Tank Pumps,
Large and small Force Pumps
Topsails, T. O. Sails, Royals, Spanker, Staysail,
Two gangs Lower and Topmast Blgtfing, nearly new,

Chain Cables, Fluke and Fin Chains,
Head Straps, Hoop Iron,
Coopors Rivets, Hammers and Drivers,
Coopers' & Carpenters' Tools, One new Whale Boat,
Anvils, Cabin Table,
Hooks and Thimbles, Can and Uoat Hooks.
Jib Hanks, Composition Nails,
Rigging Screws, Boat Grapnel. S21-3- m

Belgian Wrought Iron!
AND SPIKES, 2 1-- 2-0 INCH,NAILS nails, 1 3 inch,

Sheet rinc, S0x"2 inch.
Just Received per" Thames," and for sale at
325-2- MKLCHERSfrCO.'S.

3iat Baffs. Mat 33grs.
SALE AIIOUT lOOO KAUAI MADEFOR substantial Mat Bags, for Suirar or Salt, at

370-3,- ,, roHOLTfcHKUCK'8.

SUGAR & MOLASSES
FROM

East Maui Plantation,
CHOI5 1862,

Now coming in, fur sale in quantities to suit by
328 3m II. IIACKFELD & CO.

Window Glass!
x 1 2 , 17x13, 18x15, 20xlU, 24x20,1 O 30x24, 40x30, 4Sx3, justreceived per u Thames," and

for sale at
325-2i- n MELCHEES4-CO.'- 3

Hides
oat Skins

Tallow,
Old Copper nnd

Composition,
ElURCIIASKU AT THE HIGHEST MA It- -
si KtT PRICK, by

313-O- C. BREWER It CO.

PEANUT OIL!
OIL CAN BE USED FOR ANY KINDTMIIS burns with a

While and Brilliant Light, and emit no
Smoke,

In quantities to suit, for sale at
320-3t- n MELCIIERS Co.s.

REGULAR TRADE I

Vll Times or tlie Year I
UNDERSIGNED WILL PURCHASETviIK the BkcT Market Pkice

Hide:
Goat Skins,

Tallow,
Old Copper nnd Composition

Cotton,
Tobacco, and

Old Rags,
For Shipment !

223-3- J0II? THOMAS WATERHOUSE.

NOTICE !
IT KNOWN AND MADE MANIFESTBE to all whom it may concern, that after this date,

HPA3VISH GOLD COIN
Will be the only legal currency la money transactions with the
Government of this place. y CORTE,

Gunm, April 19, 1302. 32S-6- Governor.



PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

PUBLIC ACTS,
Passed at the Session of the Legis-

lature, 1862.
AN ACT

TO AMEND AS ACT TO PREVENT MARRIED
PERSONS FROM DESERTING ONE ANOTHER,"
PASSED AUGUST 25tct, ISO.

Be it Exacted, By the Ki-ng- , the J'ulle and Re-
presentatives of the Hawaiian standi, in Legis-
lative Council assembled :
Sccnos 1. That section first of the Act entitled

" An Act to prevent married persona from deserting
one another," passed on the 25th daj of August,
18C0, be and the same is hereby amended, bj insert-
ing the words or District' between the word

Police" and the word "Justice." in the second
line of the said section.

Ecctiox 2. This Act shall take effect from and
after the dite cf its publication.

Approved tb. Kth day of Jane, A. D. 1W2.
KAMEIIAMEIIA.

AX ACT
TO PROVIDE FOR THE SEPARATION OF THE

SEXES IN THE GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS.
Be IT EXACTED, By the King, the JVobles and Re-

presentatives of the Hawaiian Islands, in Legis-
lative Council assembled :
Section 1. It shall be the duty cf the several

superintendents cf Government Schools in consulta-
tion with the school Trustees under instructions from
the Cocrd cf Education, to establish separate scbooU
for the children of each sex in their respective dis-
tricts, whenever practicable, and whenever there are
sufficient children fur the formation of two or more
schools. And in the selection of teachers, preference
shall be given to a teacher of the same sex as the
children, if properly qualified.

Section 2. This Act shall take effect from and
after the date of its publication.

Approved this 24 Hi day of July, A. D. IHC
KAMEHAMLUA.

Kaibcxasc

AX ACT
TO ABOLISH THE PUNISHMENT OF WOMEN

WHO BECOME PREGNANT LY ILLICIT INTER-
COURSE.

Be it Exacted, By the King, the J'olles and Re-
presentatives of the Hawaiian Islands, in Legis-
lative Council assembled:
Sectioji 1. That the Act entitled An Act abol-

ishing the punishment of women who become preg-
nant by fornication or adultery," passed on the 19th
day of J une, A. D. 1852, be and the same is, hereby
repealed.

Section 2. From and after the date cf the pub-
lication of this Act in the Polynesian newspaper, no
woman shall be charged with or convicted of the
offense of adultery or fornication because she is found
pregnant, or has given birth to a child.

SMmox 3. This Act shall take effect and become
a law from and after the date of its publication in the
Polynesian newspaper.

Approved this 17th day of Jane, A. D. 1862.
KAMEIIAMEIIA.

Kaabcmasc

AX ACT
RELATING TO CRIMINAL CONVERSATION AND

SEDUCTION.
Be it Exacted, By the King, the .Voblet and

rf the Hawaiian Islands, in Legis-
lative Council assembled :
Sectiox1. Whenever, in any case of criminal

conversation or seduction, an action at law for the
recovery cf damages, shall be instituted by any
party entitled to maintain such action, then, and in
that case, the woman who may have been the sub-
ject of such criminal conversation or seduction, shall
not be liable to be prosecuted criminally lor adultery
or fornication, under the provisions of the thirteenth
chapter of the Penal Cede.

Sectiox 2. This Act shall take effect from and
after the d ite of its publication.

Approved this 25th day of July, A. D. 1S62.
KAMEIIAMEIIA.

HAARCMASt.

AX ACT
TO REGULATE THE POWERS AND DUTIES OF

THE SECOND ASSOCIATE JUSTICE OF THE
SUPREME COURT.

Be it Exacted, By the King, the JVobles and
of the Hawaiian Islands, in Legis-

lative Council assembled :
Section 1. That from and after the date of the

passage of this Act, the like powers and duties as
are possessed and exercised by the first Associate
Justice of the Supreme Court, shall be possessed and
exercised in like manner by the second Associate
Justice of the said Court.

Sectiox 2. All A:ts and parts of Acta in contra-
riety of this Act, shall be and the same are hereby
repealed.

Sictiox 8. This Act shall take effect from and
after the date of its publication..

Approved this 17th day of Joly, A. D. 1S62.
KAMEIIAMEIIA.

Kaahcxaxc

AX ACT
TRANSFERRING THE DUTIES OF THE SHERIFF

OF THE ISLAND OF OAIIU TO THE MARSHAL
OF THE KINGDOM.

Be it Exacted, By the King, the .Xobles awl
of the Hawaiian Islands, in Legis-

lative Council assembled :
Sectiox 1. That the duties of the Sheriff of the

Island of Oabu, as imposed on that officer by law,
are hereafter to be performed by the Marshal of the
Kingdom.

Sectiox 2. This Act shall take effect two weeks
after the date of its publication in the Polynesian
newspaper.

Approved this 25th day of July, A. D. 102.
KAMEIIAMEIIA.

Kiincmsr.

AX ACT
FOR THE APPOINTMENT OF AN ATTORNEY

GENERAL.
Bb it Exacted, By the King, the -- Ules and Re-

presentatives of the Hawaiian Islands, in legisl-
ative Council assembled :
Sectiox 1. That His Majesty the King may ap-

point a suitable person as Attorney General for tie
Kingdom, who shall understand both the English
and Hawaiian language.

Sectiox 2. St id Attorney General shall, when
appointed, take and subscribe an oath of fidelity to
the Constitution, and for the faithful discharge of
the duties of his oQje, which oath may be taken and
subscribed before any Judge of a Court of Record.

Srcnox 3. He shall hold ofSce for the term of
two years from the date of bis appointment, unless
sooner removed by the King.

Stcriox 4. He shall keep an clSce at the seat cf
Government.

Sectiox 5. He shall appear for the Crown or the
Government in the Supreme Court and Circuit Courts
of the Kingdcm in all cases, criminal or civil, in
which the Crown or Government may be a party or
be interested, and he shall ako appear in any Police
or District Court, in like cases, when called upon by
the Marshal or any Sheriff.

Sectiox 6. He shall alo be vigilant and active
in detecting offenders against the laws of the King-
dom, and shall prosecute the same with diligence.
It shall also be his duty to enforce all bonds, notes cr
ether instruments that may be placed in his hands
for that purpose by any f the King's Ministers, or
Governors, or by any judicial or executive officer.

Secnos 7. When any one sbill obstruct any
street, channel, harbor, wharf, or ether highway or
publjo place, or obstruct or divert any stream or pub-li- e

water coarse, or commit any trespass or waste on
any portion of the public domain cr other public
property, or by catting down of prohibited trees, or
the removal of stone, coral, sand or other property of
the Government pertaining thereto, the said Attorney
General shall prosecute the offender with diligence.

Sfctiox 8. The Slid Attorney General shall with

out charge, at all times when called upon, give ad-

vice and counsel to the Ministers, Governors, the
Marshal, Sheriffs, Collectors, Justices, and other
public officers, in all matters connected with their
public duties, and otherwise aid and assist them in
every way requisite to enable them to perform those
duties faithfully.

Sectiox 9. It shall also be the duty of the said
Attorney General to give counsel and aid to poor and
oppressed subjects of the King, and to assist them in
obtaining their just rights without charge; provided,
however, that be Ehall not be obliged to render such
aid, counsel and assistance, unless requested so to do
by the King, or by some cue of the King's Ministers
or Governors.

Sectiox 10. The said Attorney General shall be
present at the regular terms of all the Courts of
Record, in each Judicial District, and shall visit the
several islands at such ether times as the public good
and the furtherance of justice may require.

Sectiox 11. The said Attorney General shall,
on or before the first Monday of January in each
year, make report to the Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court, setting forth particularly the amount and
kind of official business done by bim in each Circuit
in the year preceding; the number of persons prose-
cuted, the crimes and misdemeanors for which such
prosecutions were had, the results thereof, and the
punishments awarded against any person convicted
thereon; and generally he shall present in said re-

ports plain and particular statements cf the criminal
business of each Circuit.

To enable him to make such reports, it shall be the
duty cf the Circuit Judges, District Judges, and of
other public officers when requested, by written re-

port on the first d;iy of December of each year, to
furnish him with such information in relation thereto
as they may possess.

Section 12. Said Attorney General shall not re-

ceive any fee or reward from, or in behalf of, any
person or prosecutor, for services rendereJ in any
prosecution or business to which it shall be his official
duty to attend; nor be concerned as counsel or attor-
ney for either party in any civil action depending
upon the same state of facts.

Section 13. He shall account with the Minister
cf Finance, every three months, for all fees, bills of
costs, fines, penalties and other moneys received by
bim by virtue of his office.

Sectiox 14. Said Attorney General shall, when
required, give his opinion upon questions of law sub-
mitted to him by the King, either branch of the
Legislature, or the head of any department.

fcKCTiox 15. The said Attorney General shall re-
ceive such salary as may be voted him, from time to
time, by the Legislature, which shall be paid to him
out of the public Treasury in equal monthly pay-
ments, in full for all set vices rendered by him.

Sectiox 1C. The Attorney General with the ap-
proval of the Chief Justice, may appoint a Deputy
for each cf the other judicial districts, for the acts cf
whom he shall be responsible.

Sectiox 17. All the duties imposed by existing
laws on the several District Attorneys are hereby re-
quired to be perfurmed by the Attorney General, and
the chapter 23d cf the Civil Code, from section 1US0
to 1Q'J5, as well as all other l iws or parts of laws in
contrariety to this Act, are hereby repealed.

Sectiox 18. This Act shall take effect from and
after the thirtieth day of June, 1SG2.

Approved this 22d day of August, A. 1. 1562.
KAMEIIAMEIIA.

Kaaiicmasc.

AX ACT
TO PROVIDE FOR THE PERPETUATING OF

TESTIMONY.

Be it Exacted, By the King, the J'obles and Re-
presentatives of the Hawaiian Islands, in Legis-
lative Council assembled :
Sectiox 1. Whenever any person shall be desir-

ous of perpetuating the testimony of any witness, he
shall file a petition with the clerk of any Court of
Record, setting forth his claims, interest or title in
or to the subject on which he wishes to perpetuate
evidence, and the names an 1 places of residence of
all other persons known to him as being interested
therein, and the name or names of the witness or
witnesses whom he proposes to examine, and praying
from any Judge of the Court in which said petition
is filed, an order requiring the adverse party or par-
ties to attend at a time and place, in the order speci-
fied, that the testimony of such witness or witnesses
may be taken for the purpose of being perpetuated.

Sectiox 2. If the petitioner expects to be a plain-
tiff in any future action, he shall likewise set forth
in his petition the obstacles preventing the immediate
commencement of an action.

Sectiox 3. If the order is granted, the deposition
or depositions shall be taken before some Judge of
the Conrt in which the petition is filed, the same
latitude of examination and cross-examinati- bo-iu-

allowed as if a suit were actually pending, and the
Judge having caused the deposition to be signed on
each sheet by the witness, shall certify th:it the depo-
sitions have been properly taken, and shall order
tbem to be filed with the clerk of the Court.

Sectiox 4. If a trial shall afterward be bad be-

tween the parties named in the petition, or their
privies or successors in interest, touching the matter
of controversy set forth in the petition, the depositions
filed in accordance with the provisions cf the preced-
ing sections shall be given in evidence by either
party, where the witness or witne&es are iusane or
dead, or their attendance for oral examination can-
not be required or obtained; provided, however, that
such depositions shall be subject to the same objec-
tions for irrelevancy or incompetency as might be
made to depositions taken pending an action.

Sectiox S. The applicant shall pay all costs of
all proceedings under this Act.

Sectiox 6. This Act shall take effect from and
after the day of its passage.

Approved this 25th day of July, A. D. lS6i
KAMEIIAMEIIA.

KiAHCJOxr.

(From our Extra of Sept. 25.)

A flair in Vfrgluiu.
By the arrival of the American bark A ucklanJ,

17 days from San Francisco, we have been fav-

ored by the Captain with a copy of the Bulletin
of Sept. C, with Eastern advices to Sept. 1st.
The news is important.

Onr last previous dates from Pope were to
August 20.

On the 27th of August, Stonewall Jackson's
forces moved north around Warrenton, past the
right flank of (ion. Sigel, and got between the
Union army and Washington, as described in the
following official dispatch :

Washington-- , August 23. The following official
dispatch has been received from Gen. Pope.

UnmSju JcscTinJt, 10 P. M., Aupust 23.

Tb Gen. Halleck So soon as I discovered that a
large force of the enemy was turning our right to
wards Manassas, an I that the divisions I had order-
ed to take post there two days before had not arrived
from Alexandria, I immediately broke camp at
Warrenton Junction, and marched rapidly back in
three columns.

I directed McDowell's and Sigel's corps and Reno's
division to march HpoA Gainesville by the Warren-
ton and Alexandria turnpike, and one of Ileintzel-man- 's

divisions to march on Greenwich, and with
Porter's corps and Hooker's division, I marched
back to Manassas Junction. McDowell was ordered
to interpose between the forces cf the enemy which
had passed down to Manassas, through Gainesville,
and his main body moving down from White Plains,
through Thoroughfare Gap. This was completely
accomplished, Longstreet, who had passed through
the Gap, being driven back to the west side.

The forces to Greenwich were designed to support
McDowell in case he met too large a force cf the
enemy.

Hooker's division, marching towards Minass.is,
came upon the enemy near Kettle river, on the after-
noon of the 27tb, and after a sharp action, routed
them completely, killing and wounding 300, captur-
ing their camp an 1 bazgige, with many stands of
arms. Th'u morning the command pushed rapidly
forward to Manassas Junction, which Jackson bad
evacuated three hours before. He retreated by Cen-trevi- lle

turnpike towards Washington. He was met
six miles west of Centreville by McDowell and Sigel,
and late this aftercoon a severe fight took place,
which darkness terminated. The enemy was driven
back at all points, and thus affairs rest.

Ileintzelman's corps will move cn him at daylight,
from Centreville, and I don't see bow the enemy is
to escape without a heavy loss. We have captured
1,000 prisoner, many arms, and one piece of

On the 23th the fighting continued, and the fol-

lowing report of it is from Gen. Pope :

IIeadqcabtebs, Field or Battle, Gbote- -
TOW X, NEAR G AlXfaVILLE, AugUFt 23.

To Gen. Halleck We fought a. terrific battle here
yesterday with the combined forces of the enemy,

which lasted with continuous fury from daylight un-

til after dark, by which time the enemy were driven
from the field, which we now occupy.

Our troops are too much exhausted to pursue mat-

ters further; but I shall do bo in the morning, as
soon as Fitzjohn Porter's corps comes up from Manas-
sas. The enemy is still in front, but badly used up.
We have lost not less than 8,000 killed and wounJl,
and from the appearance of the field, the enemy lost
at least two to our one. He stood strictly on tht de-

fensive, and every assault was made by our troops.
Our men behaved splendidly. The battle was fought
on the identical field of Bull Run, which greatly in-

creased the enthusiasm of our men. News rescues
me from the front that the enemy are retreatinj to-

ward the mountains. I go forward at once to see.
We have made great conquests, but I am notable

to form an idea of their extent. Pope.
Philadelphia, Aug. 30. Lost evening's Wasking-to- n

Star, has the following : We have inforutftion
that satisfies us that the rebel forces which had sud-

denly appeared in the rear of Pope's army at Bfisloe
and Manassas on Tuesday night last, was Jackson's
division and Stuart's Independent Cavalry Corps,

about 35,000 strong. They marched from near Wa-

terloo on the head waters of the Rapahannock, arcund
White Tlains to Manassas, a distance of 40 milts in
two days, without wagons, tents, blankets oreven
knapsacks, thus having their baggage, cf all descrip-

tions to be transported with the other army corp9 of
Lee, following behind. Instead of fighting merely a
portion of Stuart's cavalry at Manassas, on Tueslay,
Taylor's brigade was actually confronted by a great
portion of Jackson's corps Darice, Jackson, Iell,
Taliaferro, Dill, Stuart and Lee being present diring
the engagement.

Commenting on the above news, the Bulletin sajs :

The News. The town has been full of distressing
rumors to-da- y, for which fiere is no foundation in
the dispatches that reach us. The facts which the
telegraph reports are not as gratifying as we could
desire, nor is there in them any positive intelligence
of any reverse. Rumors cf various successes had
reached Washington, but no details had come in.
The wires ceased working on Monday before we had
learned whether the great battte of Friday when we
lost 8.0O0, and the enemy 16,000 men, was followed
by another engagement or not on Saturday. It now
seems that there was very leavy fightiug on that
day, the SOth of August ; before Sumner's aud
Blenker's divisions arrived.

The enemy reinforced apparently through Thor-

oughfare Gap assailed Pope's army, but were gal-

lantly met. Pope then fell Lack to Centreville with
his army in good condition, Franklin and Sumner
joining him there. There is no intimation of any
fighting on Suuday, the 31st, though on that day
heavy guns were heard iu the direction of Bristoc
Station, (four miles southwest of Manassas Junc-
tion,) which, in the highest quarters at Washington,
was construed to signify that Banks, who probably
had pushed Jackson hard in that direction, was all
right. Our army was well concentrated, and in
good condition and spirits. From Kentucky and
other points in the West we have news to-da- y, but
it has little bearing on the great issue.

GOO rebel prisoner were at Fairf ix waiting trans-
portation to Washington. They concur in saying, as
does information from all other sources, that the
whole rebel army was engaged under Lee. Its num-
bers none of them set at less than 150,000; many
estimate it as high as 200,000 and 300,000. Prison-
ers also say that they were promised an easy and
speedy march into Washington.

Washington, Aug. 30. Information has just reach-
ed Washington from private sources, that Gen. Pope
came up with and attacked the enemy again at 9
o'clock this morning. Gen. Fitzjohn Porter had
probably arrived on the field by that time from Ma-
nassas, as the distance is only seven miles. Cunnon-adin- g

is distinctly heard at Washington.
The news from the army has occasioned the great-

est excitement throughout the city, and orders have
been issued by the heads of the different Bureaus,
calling upon different employees to repair to the bat-
tle field for the purpose of attending to the wounded.

Although the late engagement with the enemy was
of a most app tiling and sauguinary character, yet
such is the confidence of the Union men in the skill
and strength of our army, that an abiding faith is
everywhere discernible in their ultimate success.

New York, August 29. Gold 1CA firm; s'.erling
128.1.

A storm on the line interrupts our news at this
point.

TO THE PUBLIC!
Stencil Plates

OR FIRMS, PL.IXTATIOXS. RICE--F growers and others, cut neatly to order in any style
required, by the undersigned.

Some! Iiinjy
rain AT SIIOLL.I UK IX EVERY store

M. cue or more sets of the alphabet, in stencil plates, is very
handy. Cut to order by the undersigned.

music,
1L.4XS, LEGAL DOCUMENTS, Sec, Jkc,

L copied at short notice by the undersigned.

Ornamental Foil Si2:11s
CLASS A REAUTIFUL ARTICLEON decorating Refreshment Saloons, Hotels, Counting

1 looms, 6fC, got up in fancy styles by the undersigned.

ISliuris, Screens, Vc,
VKATLV LETTERED WITH VELVET
i. or cloth, or painted, by the undersigned.

Hills and Accounts
MADE OUT ON SHORT NOTICE, BY

ALL WORK IX THE ABOVE LINE
M. will be done in the bet manner, and at prices suited to

the times. Orders from the country and other islands will be
promptly attended to by

TH03. O. THRUM.
325-2n-J Opiosite the Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort street.

VIEWS OF HONOLULU!
A LL PERSONS VISITING OR RESIDING

011 these NIands, should not fail to send a st of ii IIHnrgrmi' Virw of Honolulu to their friends abroad,
as they will convey by far a better Idea of theScenery.IIabits,
Customs, etc., of this place than any works or prints ever pub
ished. To be had of E. BURGESS,

ujy-O-m Fort street.

Black and Blue Broadcloth.

EXTRA FIXE QUALITY
tor sale at

32o-2- m MELCIIER3 & Co.'s.
nENKV HART. JAS. DAWSON.

3NT TICK 2

CLOTHING EMPORIUM ?

II. HART Co.
BEG RESPECTFULLY TO INFORM

friends and the public, that they have this day
commenced the clothing business in the store formerly occupied
by W. Itaseh, they intend keeping a choice assortment of the
!est clothing imported direct Irom the Eastern States ; great
care will le taken to suit purchasers, and hope to merit a share
of the public a'rtinaee.

Honolulu, Jan. 9, ls6i. CJ0-3- m

SUGAR AND MOLASSES,

7ROM THE METCALF PLANTATION,
For sale by

SCI --3m A LDRIC'H, WALKER & CO.

SUGAR AND MOLASSES,
cisor i?g.

ITIROM TITCOMB'S PLANTATION,
For sale bv

321-3- ALDIUCH, WALKER & CO.

Fire Bricks and Cement.
FmE archio9oooFi5rcas"

ir0 J3lls. Cement,
Warranted the best in the market.

F"r sale bv
320-3- n II. II ACKFELD & Co.

S&tKrtisriiunls.

m GOODS El UT
JUST OPENED!

BY

CASTLE k COOKE !

A Superior lot of Kerosene Oil !

KEROSENE OIL SIDE AND SOLAR
LAMPS.

KEROSENE OIL GLASS II AND LA 31 PS
AND FANCY SHADES AND FIX-

TURES.

O

Expected by 'Yankee-- ' i Ann Eliza,'

AND OTHER VESSELS VIA SAN

FRANCISCO,

A tery Lnrjjr mid Superior A mho r tin en I of

tUMt GOODS
SleeleI expreiwly with cn re for t hi market,

COXSISTIXG IX PART OF

FRENCH AND AMERICANENGLISH, lMaines,
English, French and American oiuslins

Ber'fe Linens
Cliallea Bonnets

lleary atiJ light shawls
ati Ribbons

Velvets Buttons
Fringe Silk and lace trimmings

Calico Ostrich feathers

Cashmere and velvet trimmings
White and black blond White and black ruches

White, gilt, and pink fine belting'
Clasps Tins

Uilt and silvered bodkins
Crochet needies

Dimity bands Knitting needles

Cord, crochet, tassel and bead head nets
White and colored kid gloves

Lisle thread gloves Tape trimmings
Colleretts Elastics

Balmoral skirts Berege robes
Children's plaids Zephyrs

Linen and cotton pant stuffs Clouds
A flue assortment of ladies' and misses' boots and shoes

A few pairs of ladies' serge Balmoral boots
Flee bleached and unbleached 4-- 4 cottons

ic, &.c, &c, kc, '

. . . .ALSO. ...
A fine and well selected assortment of

Hardware
Stationery

Glass ware
Agricultural impIcmonU

Tin ware
Wooden ware

Paiuts, oil and glass
Crockery

COXSISTIXG IX PART OF
Turned spurs,

Pocket levels,
Screw rings.

Ivory rules,
Spokeshaves,

Assorted chest locks,
" door "
Taper, flat and half-roun- d files,

Bruce and bits,
Nail sets,

Assorted hinges,
Cap and letter paper,

Bristol board.
Monix-romati- c board.

Pens, pencils, ink,
Envelopes, rubber, &c.

Tumblers, goblets,
Small Klnss lumps.

Assorted kerosene lamps,
Ulobes, chimneys, kc,

Oos, O S spades,
Shovels, hoes, yokes

Plows,
Cullenders, Selves,

Tin pails ali sizes.
Tin cms with bail.

Cake cups, skimmers
Slop pail, bread pans,

Milk pans,
Coffee pots,

Hinghatn Buckets,
, Boxes,

Market baskets.
Clothes baskets.

Creamers,
Sugars,

Bowls,
Hand --carts, rakes,

Hoc, Oo and spade-handle- s.

Grass shears transplanters,
Garden Syringes, &c,

Manila cordage, li, 1 inch,
Pails, tubs, .

Chrome and Paris green
Sand Papers,

White Zinc,
White lead,

White I. S. Cups and saucers.
Plates.

Pitchers,
Chambers,

Mugs, ic, kc,
B. L- - oil.

Turpentine,
Kerosene oil.

Polar oil
Prussian blue,

Chalk,
Vermillion,

Putty,
Sheet zinc, carbon oil.

Mercians, olive oil,
Saleratus. carb. soda,

Crushed sugar.
Oolong tea.

Saltpetre, rock salt, Burnet's extracts,
Winchester's No. 1 brown soap,

Olive soda soap, chocolate,
Spices, cream tartar,

Sal soda for washing.
Blacking, ic, kc.

ALSO

A XEH' LOT OF

Jayne's Celebrated Medicines.

ALE!
A SUPERIOR ARTICLE,-- iu qunri.

For sale at
3.!6-2i- n MELCHERS k Co.'s.

BLUE AXD PINK ORLEANS,
and blue silk for dresses.
Black and colored silk neckties,

Black silk cravats,
Black ei 1 ; umbrellas.

Black silk velvet,
Black velvet ribbons.

Colored velvet bracelets,
Colored velvet ribbons.

Asst. cotton sncks and stockings,
French suspenders

Hunting Powdrr in 1 lb. Tina.
For sale by

326-2-m MELCHERS & Co.

SALT WATER
Whiting,

SO A I.
Matches,

HOLLAXD GLUE
For sale at

MELCHERS & Co.'s.

WHALIXC, CRAFT AXD GEAR.
Patent Blocks,
Tarred and Manila Cordage.
Hunting Powder, in 4 and 1 lb. tins.
Linseed Oil, in Demijohns.

For sale at (321-3- MELCHERS

1 LARGE FIRE PROOF SAFE.
Two small Fire proof Safes.
One Iron Money Chest.

For sale at (321-Cm- ) MELCHERS & Co.'s.

JUST RECEIVED !

IT ..'' t IJ II t " t T W .4 'XT Vfc IT , t. nE at the Cheap Clothing Emporium, a large variety of
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes and Clothicp, in a great variety

For sale by
320-2t- n HART 4-- CO.

bbtrliscmtnls.

H. HAGKFELD & Go.
OFFER FOR SALE

TO EIVE !

FROM HAMBURG !

Tli e Cargo !
OF THE HAMBURG BARK

"LAURA & LOUISE!"
DIE IX OCTOBER,

CONSISTING OF

!ry Goods Vc,
IIITE GROUND PRINTS, NEW STYLES,

Black and white prints, new styles,
Fancy prints, new styles,
Pink and yelk w prints, new styles,
Two blue prints, new styles,
Turkey red cottons, brown cottons,
White cottons and shirtings, union cheeks.
White cotton and linen drills, fine linens,
Fancy and mourning muslins,
Tape check muslins, black coburgs,
Victoria lawnn, various qualities,
Union and cotton sheetings 11-- 4, 12--

Linen and union tablj damask, white,
Brown, bleached and drab moleskin
Black, plain and figured alpaca,
Blue figured alpaca, fancy cotton velvets,
Superior black silk finish alpaca,
Worsted lasting, black, blue and green,
Blue twilled flannels 30-inc-h,

Superior white flannels,
Huckabuck and linen towels,
Linen cambric handkerchiefs,
Fancy printed cotton handkerchiefs,
Printed Turkey red handkerchiefs,
Muslin hdkfs., fancy printed borders,
Thibets, blue, red, white and blue,
Biack and blue broad cloth,
A small invoice of black broad cloth, of very sup. quality

manufactured from Hawaiian wool.

Clothing, Shirts, Hosiery, &c,
Red flannel shirts, hickory shirts,
White cotton shirts, white linen bosom shirts,
A large assortment of fancy cotton shirts,
Silk and lamb's wool undershirts,
A large assortment of silk, Lisle thread, Cotton stockings

aud socks,
Children's cotton socks,
Men's grey aud white merino socks,
Checked cotton pants,
Monkey jackets.
Pilot cloth pants,
Moleskin pants,
Black alpaca coats, Water proof coats,
White marseilles vests,
White linen drill pants,

Silks, V'c,
Plain black silk, figured camlets, asst'd colors.
Black silk neckties and handkerchiefs,
White cambric silk handkerchiefs, printed border,
Alexander's kid gloves,
Black silk umbrellas,
Black silk hat ribbons,
Black silk lace falls,

Gent's florentine straw hats,
Gent's Paris felt hats,
A large assortment of ladies' bonnets,
Ladies' and children's straw hats, new styles.

Salllcry,
Superior English hogskin saddles, complete.
Imitation hogskin saddles, complete,
Bits, worsted t addle girths,

Spirits, Wines, &c,
Genuine Holland gin, in baskets and cases,
Claret in hogsheads and cases, k Co,,,
Superior London porter, in qts. and pts., (Barkley Perkins
Bottled ale in quarts and pints,
Superior English draught ale in hogsheads, viz: Bass if Co.

mild ale, Burton Brewery Company, Jeffreys,
Ruin in casks.

Ifardivsirc, Cutlery, &c.
Best English refined bar iron, round and flat,
Best English hoop iron, 3, J and 1 Inch,
Iron tinned Saucepans,
Tailors Thimbles,
Sheet Zinc,
Tin Plates, IC, IX, IXXX, charcoal,
Razors, Sail Needles, Needles,
Pen and pocket knives,
SailorV knives,
Coco handle butcher knives,
Knives and forks.
Pins, Crochet Needles,
Fencing Wire, No. 4, 0, and fi.

Orocerics
Crushed sugar, in hlf. barrels,
Loaf sugar,
Olive Oil,
Searin Candles,
Vinegar in Demijohns,
Raising,
Currants,
Chocolate,

Slaip Clmncllery
Best Russia tarred bolt rope and cordage,
English Sail Twine,
Housing, Marline,
Seizing stuff, fiuizlines,
Spunyarn, 2 and .'I thread,
Swedish Tar, Coal Tar. Pitch.
Boiled Linseed Oil,
Supr. English while lead and tine paint.
Black paint, Vermillion,
Green, blue and Paints,
Best English hemp canvas, No's 1 to 4.
Russia heavy and light ravens Duck,
Blocks, hocks and thimbles,
Paint brushes,
Yellow tnetal sheathing and nails,
Copper pump tacks.

Crockery & Olasswstre.
White granite plates,

" howls and chambers,
Cut bar tumblers,
" Goblets and decanters,
44 Champagne, and Claret and Sherry glasses.

Sundries.
Blue, grey and whitx woolen blankets,
Russia crash, Bed Quilts,
100 pes. heavy' Burlaps, 40 inches,
Lubin's Kxtract3, Macasfar Oil,
Buffalo Dressing combs,
Ivory tooth combs.
Tooth brushes,
Mens' white Berlin Gloves,
Crochet cotton,
Playing Cards,
White linen tape,
Whit-j- , brown and black linen thread.
Blue cotton thread,
A large assortment of Children's toys.
Gilt framed mirrors,
Looking Glasses,
Paris Fans, Ladies' reticules and work-basket- s,

Violin strings,
Cashmere tables and Piano cover?,
Ladies embd, skirts.
Mother of Pearl buttons,
Black and white bone buttons,

44 44 44 metal 44 (frames,
A small invoice of oil Paintings and Engravings in gilded
Water-monkey-

Hide Poison. (GO gallons water to 1 gallon poison)
Printing paper, Letter and note paper,
Steel pens, l.-a- pencil?,
French blacked calf-skin- s.

Lasting gaiters,

ENGLISH PORTLAND CEMENT,
Liverpool Salt in Oak Barrels !

BEST WELSH STEAM COAL.
Honolulu, Aug, 14, lSoi. 325-.1- m

Jsortip 3&brrtisnnrnts.

FIELD & RICE,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 61 PKARL STREET,
NEW YORK.

BARN I'M W. FIELD. WILLIAM B. RICK.

3121,

A. P. EVEKETT,
Commission Merchant

VICTORIA, V. I.
REFKltKNCES:

Messrs. McRrcR k Mkrrill, ...San Francitca
C. W. Knocks 4- - Co.,

His Ex. K. C. Wtllie, UooduL
Messrs. Ai drich, W a leer 4r Co.,

B. F. Ssow. L.sq., ..J. C. fALblSO, KQ-r- .

523-l- 7

S GRirriTTS MORGAN. C. 8. BATUAWAT. r. rrosi.

MORGAN, STONE & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, C,

Rkterkncks
T. S. llAthawa.v Ksq ..New Bedford

Messrs. T. .V A. K. Nye, 44
v

Swift & Perry, 44
t.

44 Grinu. U Min-ur- n 4 Co., .NwYork,
John M. Forors Ksq., Boston,

Messrs. Perkins & Smith, .....New London
Daniel C. WnU-rtua- Ksq Honolulu.

31-- iy

CBAS. WOLCOTT BHOOKS, W. FRANK LAIP, KPWAKO f. MALL, It,

CHAS. W. BROOKS k CO.,
SHIPPING AND

Commission Mercliauts3
123 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cal,

PARTICULAR ATTEXTIOX GIVEN TO
and of Merchandise ; to

and Transhipment of tlixxls ; the Charterinir and
of Vessels ; the Supplying of Whuleships ; and the Negotiatica
of Exchange.

Exchange on Honolulu in sums to fuit.
ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

REFER TO
B. P. Show, Esq., Honolulu J as. HrNNFW Ri.L, Boston.
C. Hrkwsr k Co., " IIesrv A. PrmcK, "
J 8. Walxkr, Cras. Brewkh,
II. Hackfkld k Co., TliAYKH, BklCHAM & FlKLD,
UKXJ. PITMAN, llllO. Boston.

Prrro & Co.. New York.
293-l- y tewiKT & Alles. New Bedford

D. C. MUCKR. J. C. MUUULL

iTIcRUER A; 2L

Commission Mcrclmiits
AND

AGENTS OF THE
' ' '

Regular Dispatch Lane of Honolulu Packets.

tQr All freight arriving In transitu for the Sandwich Islands
will be received and forwarded by the 44 Regular Dispatch Lin'
FRKS OF COMMISSION.

Particular attention paid to forwarding and transhipment c!
merchandise, sale of whalemen's bills, and other exchaage, la
surance of merchandise and specie under open policies, suppjr fng whaleships, chartering ships, etc.

117 and 119 California street,
REFER TO :

Captain B F. Snow, ' '

Messrs. C Brkwek if Co., Honolulu.
286-l.- r

. JT. J. SOUTIIUATE & 0.
Importers & Commission Merchants.,

BRICK FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE;

UNION WHARF, VICTORIA, V. I.,

REFER BY PERMISSION, TO
Messrs. T avidson k Co., Bankers, San Franc Uoo,

" T- -. ..i Gibb & Co, ) . -
" C. A. Low k Co., San Francisco.
" Cross If Co.,
44 K. HoFFSCIiLAEGER k STAPEKBORBT, Honolulu.

31-6- ra

THOMAS CIHON,
E 1ST G Jrl EE ,

SAN FRANCISCO.
EDDIXC, VISITING AM) BUSINESS

Cards, Seals and other engraving cut to order.

Cr Agent in Honolulu, Dr. SMITH, Dentist, where prices sod
Specimen Cards may be seen. Zlt-l-f

SAINS FRANCISCO
CoI'd514--0 X;i c ory !

OP EVERV SIZR MAM'FAOCORDAGE order. Constantly .n hnnd, a Uuye assor-
tment of MAXHLA AXD HEM I' ROTE, (all si,) Bl
Rope, Tow Line, Oakum, kc, fur sale by

Tl'BBS if Co.,
314-l- y 139 Front Street, fan Francisco.

STEAMERS FOR SALE!
-- --,TIIE 1 .V I F. RS IO NED HAS

If several NEW and SECOND-HAN- D IK"
and WOOD PADDLE and SCREW STLAM--

Price of New Steamers, and classed A 1

Lloyd's, 21 10s. Sterliiig ht ton register, and complete tot
Orders for tures promptly shipped. , ,

Addrt-s- s

R. SORTON PA RRY,
21 Camomile Street, London, England.

ly-eo- 319

THE pacific;
C O 31 M K R CI A I, ADVERTISER.

I Publiohril Every Tliurlny MorniNg
Citt and Island Sciwcriitioss, $6.00 x Year. '

The suhscnplion price for all papers forwarded toforeigneoo
tries, is $ 7 50 per annum, which includes the American soa
Hawaiian postages. All papersfor American or European ports,
will have Unitel States postage stamps onthem.

jZf Scbsckiitioxs Payable Alwats is Advasce. A

U Communications from all parts of the Pacific will alwif
be very acceptable.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING OFFICE.
PLAIN AND FANCY

BOOK AXD JOII PRINTING
srCH A3

BOOKS, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,
CATALOGCES. BILLS OK LADING.

BILLHEADS. CONSULAR BLANKS,
CIRCULARS, BLANK DEEDS,

AUCTION BILLS, HANDBILLS.
PAMPHLETS, SHOP BILLS

XT VISITING, BUSINESS AND ADDRESS CARDS printed
on a 44 Yankee Card Press," in the highest style of the ait.

ADVERTISING TI2IH1S

XT All mlrrrlintoinciil payable iu admnCftJ

1 irt. 3 M'Jt-s- . 1 mo. 3 m. 6fno, 12.
Five Lines $.62 $ .S7 $1.50 $2 50 $3 00 fS.OO

Ten Lines 1.00 1.25 2.00 3.00 6 00 8.M

Fifteen Lines.... 1.25 1 50 2.25 4 00 6 00 10.00

Twnty LI ifs. . . 160 2.00 2.50 6 00 SM 1200
Thirty Lin.s.... 2.00 2.50 3.00 6.50 10.00 1500
Quarter C.dumn. 6.50 10.00 15.00 26.00

Half Column 15.00 20.00 30.00 60 00

Whole Column.. 20.00 30.50 to 00 100.04

C
Ships advts., (not exceeding 101inespace,)first l

Each subsequent inst-rtion- . . . . 60 CU- -

QrARTKRLT ArvfiRTisKR will he than?. .! at the foilowinf ral

payable at the end 01 each quarter:
a a 00

For one square, (or the space of 20 1ines,)per quarter., .f
For one-four- th of a column, per quarter
For one-ha- lf of a column, per quarter f2"

3u uv
For a whole column, per quarter


